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A Choosing.
"The child is mine," said the daylight,
"For she is most like me;

So get thee hence, thou gray night,
We've naught to do with thee,

Her eyes are blue as my skies;
Her looks are like the sun;

She shall but sleep 'neath thy skies,
When my glad hours are done."

"Not so," then snake the night-time.
"She's fair as is my moon;

And her voice is like the love-rhyme
My own bird sings in June;

Her eyes are like the star-gems
Set far above the sun;

And her breath is swert as the blossoms
That open when thou art gone."

"Choose thou me," said the daylight,
"For all the world is mine;

The birds sing in my gay light,
Like gold the waters shine;

And mine are all the best flowers
That over the whole earth grow.

And mine are all the blythe hours
Wherein men come and go."

"Nay, be thou mine," said the night-time,
"For I, too, can give thee gold;

Paler indeed is my bright time,
Fainter, and somewhat cold;

.But the lover love's my fay.light;
With me the poet's sing best;

While the toiling children of daylight
Can use me but for rest."

Then she answered, "While flowers sunlit
While the birds and the humming bee,

And the eyes of my playmates fun-lit,
Are joys enough for me—

While burdens are light for bearing,
While sorrow is loth to stay—

So long, beyond all comparing,
I will love thee best, oh, day I

"But when I shall find a gladness
To all but myself unknown;

And when there shall come a sadness
I needs must endure alone;

When grief is too great for weeping—
When bliss cannot bear the light—

'Tis then, while the rest are sleeping,
That I'll watch with thee, oh, night."

—Bath Times.

A PLESANT LOVE.

have E0t EODIO news for you, Mag-
gie,' he said, one day, about eighteen
months after he had gained his commie-
sion. 'Guess what it is?'
They were walking along the green

lanes of Perlock, listening to the cease-
less murmur of the sea, as at intervals
they had walked and listened ever since
they could remember; at any rate, she
was six years younger than her former
playfellow.
'You are going to be promoted,' she

said,
'Promoted, you little goose! No one

ever gets promoted in the British army.
Guess again.'
'You are going to marry an heiress.'

There was a lump in her throat RS she
said it.
'Wrong again. No estimable young

person with green eyes, a turn-up nose,
Susceptible heart and fifty thousand a
year has turned up yet. But its some-
thing nearly as good. I'm ordered to
Chine.
'Oh, Alier she gasped, and burst into

tears. It was very foolish of her, but
then she wee only sixteen, and had not
yet acquired the praiseworthy art of
concealing her feelings.
'Why, whatever are you crying for?'

he asked, and kissed away her tears.
He'd kissed her ever since she was five,
and thought no more of it than if she
had been his sister, or the oat, excepting
Perhaps that it was nicer—which it was
no doubt. shall only be away five
years at most, and when I come back
I'll bring you a pigtail, and an ivory
toothpick, and a whole lot of things,

'Yes,' she said, listening attentively.
'But then you'll be a young woman—

I forgot—and 'out,' and all that sort of
thing, and won't condescend to speak to
a 'poor lieutenant;' you will have all the
squires and fox-hunters about the place
at your feet.'
`Oh no, indeed, I shall not Ale,' she

said, eagerly.
'But I tell you you will. I believe

you are a born little flirt, and I shall
come back and find'—
But she burst into tears again, and

Put up her pretty little hand as if to
stop his teat bog, which she could not
bear just then. It seemed so cruel of
bun to laugh and joke when he was
going away for five years. He did not
seem to care a bit, and she could have
broken her heart on the spot, and would
have gladly done so, and thrown the
Pieces away so as never to be bothered
With it again. Then, seeing her mourn-
fl blue eyes, he was merciful.

'I believe I shall come back and find
yeti just as great a little darling as you
are now, and if we've got any money
well get married and live happy ever
after, and if we haven't we'll get marriedand starve ever after—unless of course,the heiress hums up.'
'Oh, I hope shee won't!'said Maggie,

like a truthful little idiot. 'Shall you
ever write to me, Alic, dear?'
'Yes, of course I shall, and I rhall

expect you to write back six pages
croeced, and all that sort of thing, you
know.'
Maggie was twenty years old when

her father died, and the creditors did
pounce down, and she and her mother
sold out. Mrs. Dunlop was offered a
home in London by a sister who was
well off and bad-tempered, and it was
hankf ally acoepted.
Maggie went as governess into the

family of a Mrs. Marshall, of Woolwich.
Mrs. Marshall's daughter by her firet

husband was really mistress of the estab-
lishment, for Maria Patterson had a
strong will, and she was an heiress. 'A
very nasty heiress, too,' poor Maggie
thought, and she was right, for Maria
was skinny, and thought herself sarcas-
tic, and always said nasty things to peo-
ple who did not dare to say them back
again.
One evening when Maggie had been

about a year at Woolwich, and she Was
Silting alone in her school-room as usual,
for her pupils had just said good-night,
and been delivered to the tender mercies
of their nurse, Miss Patterson walked in
very much dressed, and rather flushed
and excited.
'Miss Dunlop,' she said, 'we shall

have a few friends this evening, and I
know one or two of them like an im-
promptu dance; will you be ready to
come into the drawing-room and play if
we should want you?'
In the evening she put on her shabby

black gown and stu3k a spray of white
flowers in her golden hair, and waited
patiently for the summons. When it
came, with a roll of music under her
arm, a flash on her innocent, frightened
face, and a sacred, almost hunted ex-
pression in her eyes, she descended and
timidly opened the drawing-room door,
and there stood still for a moment,
staring in astonishment. There sat the
heiress, with an eager, pleased expres-
sion on her face, and leaning over her,
talking and laughing, anti more hand-
some than ever, and, sunburnt and
soldierly-looking, was Alio Granger.
The color rushed to Maggie's face, as if
to say a hurried good-bye, and then left
it altogether. She recovered self pos-
session, however, and walked with what
she flattered herself was great dignity
towards the piano. She felt rather than
saw him raise his head and look at her,
and the next moment she saw ,him by
her aide.
'Maggie—my dear Maggie! Why,

fancy 3 on being here; where did you
come from? I have been trying to find
you out for months.'
'I thought you'—and then she did not

know how to go on, so added, almost
pitiously, 'I am the governess here.'
'Aro you? Oh, I see, then, that is the

reason 1 haw not seen you before, I
suppose.'
`Do you really know Miss Dunlop?'

the heiress asked, coming up and speak-
ing in her coolest manner.
Maggie wished sincerely she could

sink into her shoes and bury herself.
'Why of course I do; we have been

playfellows ever since we were born—
haven't we, Maggie?'
And Maggie, feeling she was backed

up, answered bravely:
'Yes.'
'Oh, indeed, hew interesting!' then

turning to Maggie: 'Will you be so good
as to begin a waltz, Miss Dunlop? This
was to be our dance, I think,' to Alic,
and she sailed off with him triumphantly.
He came to her directly after the

dance WAS over.
'I went down to Perlock to try and

find out where you had gone to,' he said,

'but nobody knew.'
'It didn't matter,' she said, huskily,

letting her fingers wander vaguely over
the keys to make believe she wasn't very
much interested in what he said.
'Yes it did—it mattered a great deal.

Why, I've got a box full of curiosities
for you--clubs to fight with, and a little
heathen god or two, and a statute of
Buddha and all sorts of things. I told
you I should bring you them home. Do
you live here—I mean in this house?'
He said these last words under his

breath, for the heiress came up, and the
next minute he was carried off to dance
with Mrs. Somebody at the other end of

the room, but not before Maggie had
nodded a reply to him. Soon after this

Miss Patterson came up to the piano,

and saying she wished to play herself,

and that Maggie looked tired, dismissed

her without being able to get even

another look at Alio
The next morning, to Maggie's very

great surprise, Miss Patterson came into

the school-room before the children had

assembled.
'Miss Dunlop,' she said stiffly,

should like to know where you say you

met Mr. Granger.'

'At Period,. His uncle lived next
door to my mother. He is a very old
friend, indeed'—
'Thank you. I merely wished to in-

quire, because, of course, you must be
aware that it is not usual for any one in
your position to make herself remark.
able by having long confidence talks
with any gentleman who may visit the
house.'

don't know what you mean, Miss
Patterson!' Maggie said iudignantly.
Bat Miss Patterson had swept out of

the room without deigning to reply.
Then Maggie went into her own little

room, the one place she had in the world
entirely to herself, and cried Lill her eyes
were red and her head ached.
The lessons did not progress that

morning. Maggie was thinking of Alic,
who was no doubt strolling about the
common listening to the band and
making love to the heiress. The chil-
dren were more than usually stupid,
too, and all the world seemed upside
down, and all its ways turned crooked.
Suddenly, at about 12 o'clock, just when
Maggie was in the middle of expound-
ing as best she could the eccentricities
of the French grammar, there was a
knock at the school-room door.
'Come in,' she said.
The door opened, and there stood be-

fore her astonished eyes the form of
Alia Granger, and behind him was a
man—evidently his servant—with a
box on his shoulders.
'All right Tom, put it down; that's

right; now be oft. There I've brought
the curiosities round, Maggie; I thought
you'd like to see them.'
'Oh! What will Mrs. Marshall and

Miss Patterson say?' said Magge, in
consternation.
'Nothing to you for the next half

hour or so, for I have just seen them
safely on their way to Woolwich, and
thought I should just get a quiet chat
with you. My dears,' he said, turning
to Maggie's wide-eyed, open-mouthed,
pupils, 'I'm quite sure you'd like to be
let off your lessons, SO I'll let you off
for an hour; run along, my little dears'
and ho opened the door for them, and
shut it after them.
'Oh, Ale!' she said, in fear and tremb-

ling.

'Oh, Maggie!' he answered, mimick-
ing.
'What do you mean by going away

from Perlock, and not leaving any ad-
dress?'
'I couldn't help it, and you never

wrote,' she answeaed helplessly.
'No, I never write letters: don't know

how to spell well enough. But I have
been hunting for you all over the place,
and never dreamed of finding you here.
Now we'll unpack the box.
'But Alic, they'll never forgive me.'
'Never mind, it doesn't matter, be-

°arse if you are good I'll take you away
next week. Besides, they'll forgive me
anything. I saved the Colonel's life
when he was in Hong Kong—at least so
he says. There now what do you think

of these for fighting with? Got em at

Java on purpose for you,' and he held
up a pair of heathenish-looking clubs
and branished them over her head, and
then proceeded to pull out the rest of
the contents of the box and to decorate
the school room with them.
'There's Mr. Buddha, and there's—

why, what's the matter, Maggie?'
'Nothing, only you will get me into

dreadful trouble—you will indeed: Miss
Patterson came in this morning and
scolded me for talking to you last night.'

'Never mind, she's only jealous,' he
laughed.
'Now tell me how soon you can leave

here.'
'What for?' she asked innocently.
'Why you haven't forgotten that we

agreed to get married when I came back,
have you little coquette?' and he puts
his arm around her waist just as of old,

and was not reproved. It was so very
comfortable, she thought.

'No but you are engaged, are you not?'
'Yes, of course I am—to you.'
'Oh! but
'Oh, but Maggie' and then he

stooped and kissed her, and nothing

more could be said, for the door opened,

and there stood the Colonel, and there

stood Maria Patterson.
Of course there was no rejoicing on

the part of Maria, but notwithstanding

Alic and Maggie were married within a

month.

A large delegation of citizens of Har-

per's Ferry visited Washington and pre-

sented to the West Virginia senators and

representatives in congress various argu-
ments in advocacy of an appropriation

for the improvement of the Shenandoah

river, and especially for the construction

of a wall to protect property along the

banks in the vicinity of Harper's Ferry.

Money is the wean man's conundrum,

and he never give it up.

Accusing His Mother—Remarkable
Story.

In a New York court recently Mrs.
Sophia Lyons, a ste lishly-attired wo-
man, asked to have her son, a ragged
boy, sent to the House of Refuge.
While the woman was speaking the,

boy changed color, and tears ran down
his cheeks. When the Justice asked
him what he had to say, the boy inquir-
ed, 'May I tell you the whole truth? and,
on being told that he would be heard,
said: 'That woman is the wife of E lward
Lyons, the burglar. Ask the detectives
who he is and who she is.' The boy
spoke intelligently and in a clear voice.
'She herself,' he continued, 'is a thief
who has done time—'
The Woman, pale with anger, sprang

toward him and struck him a hard blow
in the face. Two policemen interfered,
and the Justice ordered the woman re-
moved.
When the boy had been told to go on,

he said that ten years ago his father and
mother lived in a fine house at Madison
avenue and 110th street, New York; one
night there was great confusion in the
house, and policemen cams in and ar-
rested his father and mother and some
men. They were taken to court and the
boy was sent to Burden's Island. 'One
day, the bey continued, 'I was sent for
and was taken to Detroit, where I met
this woman, who said that my name
there was Robinson. In the house
were lots of jewelry and silks and laces
and clocks. My father, I learned, was
theh in prison. Many men came to see
my mother, and I often heard them talk
of robberies.'
He went on to tell of his bad treat-

ment and how he finally went to New
York and sold flowers and sang in
saloons for a livelihood.
'I met my mother in Ninth avenue

yesterday,' he continued, 'for the first
time in many months. She told me to
come home with her, and she would buy
me a new suit of clothes. I went with
her to a house where there was a strange
man. I told last night all I had done.
To-day she told me that she was going
away.'

Justice Murray, having patiently he-
teued to the boy, recalled the mother.
The woman's manner was changed. In
whispered words she acknowledged to
Justice Murray that she was known as a
thief, the wife of a burglar. Ned Lyons,
she admitted, once under a twenty
years' sentence, managed to escape from
the State prison. She was at that time
a prisoner, and her husband, a few
months after his own escape, returned
and assisted her in escaping. Then they
went to Canada, and he opened a bro-
ker's office. When re-arrested he had
$25,000 in bonds upon him.
The woman completely broke down

when she confessed that her own mother
was a thief, and that she herself, twenty-
four years ago, when a child of six years,
was arraigned in Essex Market Police
Court, accused of picking pockets. She
told how Justice Osborne took her on
his knee and questioned her. Justice
Murray told her to go home and he
would see what he could do for the boy.
After court the justice sent for the

boy and again questioned him. The
justice then asked the boy to sing for
him, and he sang in Latin the 'Ave
Marie.' Alderman Shells offered to find
him a good home. Jusaee Murray, how-
ever, will confer with Father McGlynn,
of St. Stephen's Catholic Church, and
endeavor to get the boy a home where
he will be under Father "McGlynn's
care.

Dr. Holmes on the Press.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes reads the

newspapers religiously. He said years
ago: 'We must have something to eat
and papers to read. Eeerything else

we can give up. If we are rich, we can
lay down in our carriages, stay away
from Newport or Saratoga, and adjourn
the trip to Europe sine die. If we live
in a small way, there are at least new
dresses and bonnets and everyday luxu-
ries that we can dispense with. Only
bread and the newspaper we must have,
whatever else we do without. The time
may come when even the cheap public
print shall be a burden our means can-
not support, and we can only listen in
the square, that was once the market-
place, to the voices of those who pro-
claim defeat or victory (this was written
during the war.) Teen there will be
only our daily food left. When we have
nothing to read and nothing to eat, it
will be a favorable moment to offer a
compromise. At the present we have
all that nature absolutely demands—we
can live on bread and the newspaper.'

The life of a washerwoman is not one
of unbroken happiness because her
lines do not always fall in pleasant
plaraes.

Ladles as Stock Speculators.
A private stock exchange exclusively

for the use of ladies has been opened in
New York. Circulars were sent out ad-
dressed to prominent ladies, many of
them tile wives of gentlemen whore
names are familiar in finance and in the
professions, aid set forth that the ex-
change was 'under the immediate man-
agement of a lady of standing, who has
had a long and successful experience in
stock speculations,' and did business in
Wall street 'through a widely-known
house of bankers and brokers of large
capital and unquestionable solidity:—
'Many a woman,' said a gentleman,
speaking of the document, 'may be led
to pledge her diamonds or to com-
promise her settlements or her hus-
band's financial standing, with the vague
promise of a fortune thus held out to
her.' Mrs. Favor states that she merely
issued a business circular, not differing
materially from those usually issued by
such establishments to parties likely to
become their patrons. The Exchange,
she said, was opened a few weeks ago at
the urgent solicitation of ladies of large
and independent means, who had spec -
ulated in Wall street for years, and had
often met with losses because their
facilities for information were not equal
to those of men. She, Mrs. Favor, was
simply the salaried manager of the con-
cern, and had no glare in its profits or
responsibility for At; expenditures.—
Ladies of the highest standing—married
and unmarried—some with fortunes in
their own right, and others the wives of
prominent lawyers, doctors and even
bankers—dropped in during business
hours, and gave orders to buy or sell
according to the state of the market.

A Learned Cat and a Wise Hen.
Mrs. Augustus W. Brooks, of East

Eliot, Ma., has (or did have about a
year ago) a cat thirteen years old, which
she brought from Boston, and for which
she has been vainly offered $50. This
learned pussy will stand up at the word
of command, bow slowly or quickly as
directed, walk around the room on her
hind legs only, dance, turn somersaults,
go through the motions of holding a
jewsharp to her mouth with one paw
and playing on it with the other, mew
when ordered to speak, kiss her paw to
visitors, hold a saucer of milk on her
fore legs and lap the milk, and stand on
her hind feet and with her fora paws
catch bits of bread or meat thrown to
her, like a base-ball player. Her kitten,
a year old, will turn somersaults. The
same lady has a hen which always wipes
her feet on the mat on entering the
house, and if asked, 'How do you get
your living, biddy V will scratch on the
fluor, look to see if she has scratched
out anything, and then look at the ques-
tioner to see if the answer is correct;
this hen despises the wooden, chalk and
porcelain cheats, which some people
palm off on hens for nest eggs, tumb-
ling them out of her nest as often as
they are put in. A roaster will also
scratch the floor when asked how he
gets his living, but can not be made to
wipe his feet.

Colorado Mining Interests.
In and about Leadville, Colorado,

mining is the only thing that is thought
or talked about. Even the children re-
sort to miniature mining operations in
their play. The latest rich strike on the
Lead Chief track Was made by two little
boys, who put up a small windlass, hung
a bucket on it, and with their small
picks and shovels began operations in
earnest upon the stubborn soil. They
worked faithfully and progressed well,
and soon were rewarded. At the depth
of four feet they struck a large, blind
lead, the ore from which is richer than
anything yet found on the claim, al-
though the vein DOOR which the owners
are working is a splendid one. The new
strike is a well-defined fissure, running
parallel with the first and about fifty
feet distant from it. The new mine has
been called the Little Chief, and the
owners of the Lead Chief having leased
it, they are taking ore from it yielding
800 011IICOS of silver to the ton.

A Mirage Phenomenon.
The Morris, Minn., Tribune says: 'A

mirage, a phenomenon common in this
locality during certain seasons of the
year, was unnseally distinct last Sunday
morning, especially to the east. The
timber and clearings in the Holmes City
and Alexandria woods, distant some forty
miles, was very plainly seen from this
point, and the smoke from the houses in
Alexandria could also be seen for a short
time. The condition of the atmosphere
was such that there was a double reflec-
tion, the first inverted and the second
erect. This, we believe, is caused by
the reflection and refraction on the den-
ser medium of air. To the west the
coteauts or bluffs along the Dakota line
were quite distinct, and looked to be
only ten instead of fifty miles distant.'

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

A rod al order has been issued fixing
the legal rate of Interest in Cuba at
eight per cent.

The Arkansas Manufacturing Com-
pany will erect immediately a cotton
seed oil, cotton compress and cotton fac-
tory and a railroad car factory, at Little
Rock.

Victoria, Queen of Great Britain and
Ireland, and Empress of India, gives
$2,500 to the relief of her starving sub-
jects, and one American • citizen gives
$100,000.

The boiler in the malt house of the
Hawley Malt company, of Detroit,
Mich., exploded demolishing the engine
house and damaging the malt house to
the extent of $20,000.

A life insurance policy is of no use to
a man who does not intend to die before
the company fails. It is something like
a glory whrola comes to a military
corpse on the field of battle.

Judge Key says the postoffice depart-
ment has not adopted the double postal
card because the device is patented,
which can not be used except by pur-
chase, which the law prohibits.

Of the 25,000 flour mills in this
country, 10,400 are located in the states
of Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa and Minne-
sota, which are capable of turning out
42,000,000 barrels of flour per year.

A bar of gold weighing 235 ounces,
valued at about $4,600, was brought to
Halifax, N. S., recently from Monta-
gue. It is the result of three weeks
work of fourteen men.

The most extensive bee farm in the
world is probably near Beaton, Canada.
It covers four acres, and last year the
owner scoured 75,000 pounds of honey

from his 19,000,000 little workers.

Brit sh steel manufacturers are wait-
ing anxiously for the passage of the
Covert bill, reducing the tariff on steel
rails from $28 to $10 per ton, so as to
raise their price lists proportionally.—
They will do that every time our tariffs
are reduced.

A bill was introduced in Kentucky
legislature, exempting from taxation for
the term of ten years so much of the
capital of every manufactoiy, either in-
dividual, firm or corporation within filet
State, as was on the 10th day of Janua-
ry, 1881, invested in material, tools and
machinery.

An Act to prevent and punish the in-
termarrying of races, passed the South
Carolina Legislature, provides that any
person BO offending shall be subject to
a fine of not less than $500, or imprison-
ment for not less than one year, or both,
at the discretion of the court.

The New York Legislature is asked
for the establishment of a Bureau of
Leber tatistics by the State, the aboli-
tion of the convict contract labor system,

the enforcement of the eight-hour law,

the suppression of the tenement-house
cigar making, and the passage of an im-
proved mechanics' lien law.

The lines of the new French Cable
Company, connecting the United States
with France, extend from Brest, France,
to St. Pierre, Cape Brenton, Newfound-
land, and thence to Nansett Light, Cape
Col From St. Pierre there is a con-
nection to Louisburg, Canada, and from
Cape Goa to New York city.
The Supreme Court of Tennessee has

decided that all judgments or decrees
not satisfied or new suits brought on the
same within ten years from the rendi-
tion, are frilly and effectually barred from
enforcement at the option of the defend-
eat. The decision wipes out judgments
and decrees, involving millions of dol-
lars.
The new factory which the Sibley

Manufacturing Company propose to
erect at Augusta, Ga., will contain 24,-
000 spindles, consume 12 000 bales of
cotton annually, pay out $175,000 year-
ly to its operatives and add at least $5,-
000 people to the present population of
that city.—$500,000—will be raised
within   e 

nPresident

ninety     days.

When 

h 

Porter recently sat
down to dinner with the other members
of the 'Yale faculty and their guests, he
was astonished to learn that the dinner
was attached by the Sheriff. A shrewed
Boston merchant had taken the oppor-
tunity to force a New Haven hotel-
keeper to pay a debt of $500, and the
money was paid before the dinner was
eaten.

The new constitution of Californ.

took effect last New Year's day, one
defect was discovered before it was half

a day old. The code of civil procedure
provides for the issue of marriage lioen-
ties by the clerk of the county court.
The new constitution abolishes the
county court. If there is no court
there can be no county clerk no mar-
riages without punishment under the

penal code of the state.
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New Windsor 

1_4
noting the course of others who have

Taking experience for ones guide, 
not liable to them. 

together. The fellow is irolieted featly been lost from exposure in the
and in due season tried. anti the attempt to locate claims at once.

L 4 •• 1 I 1 N G 1.

is% 1 i ;, Pr 1- 1 i 

I 

1 Mechanicstown 
Sabillasville  

Rocky Ridge 

1100 21:

10 52
1111 3610

 11 43

1101 t387

he perform his part on the theater of recognizances, and, though illegal, flocking into the region, in spite of HA.S AND CAPS. Union Bridge are so varied in the:r man ifestatioes,
there is a fee of $5 in each or $25 al the a eather. Several lives have al .1:, EA DY--M A D E 

Fred'k Junc'n life ? 
that few indeed there are who are

Let it be wetl considered then, State s Attorney gets a fee af $20, The region Is forty-five miles south- 
•

PBelene4R1 aerie. e 

Smithburg  12 00acted on this stage, and knowing the The costs of the Clerk and Sheriff west of Leadyille. In run line.both by parents and young men, Ilagerstown  

general surroundings of the world, 

what may be the bent of inclination, 
gether to $20 more, end the thief is 

gratulates its citizens; upon the pros-

THE Cumberland Daily News con- PE.t1IL siERT  all 
4525

Williamsport uneertaintiee which belong to the anti the aitnese fees amount alto.

what the fitness for any given per- sentenced to one month s vonfiu e- 
,there may be much to create hesita• pecte of the slit ing trade. The canal

a i-ipeelvillt y, time (yr the best
suit, and having decided, put forth ment in jail, and this cot $12 more.

or in extrel lent workieg (oder, the iii t Ina tii Ilifl ellen petit in wile. STATIONS. Ace, Exp. Ace Mae.
tin and doubt —hence, the decision, Making a total eost in e maojrity 

— — —
every energy in the determination Georges Creek Railroad will be I I:0 N ot the various sizes and kinds,is found to involve no little perplex- of cases of $116 for the famishment 

Williamsport.   
A.m. easeready for tranaporting coal by Cat: Steel, Nails, () I LS of all kinds,ity. But in contemplating 

to master It. Take nu half position,
of a thief who steals a chicken worth

Smithburg   

5 15
5 35 

1 30
'he but strive to be a complete work- time the cane, opena, with two com. PA 1 N 'Fs and 0 LASS.

Pen-Mar 

Hagerstown 
5 5S

2 31
2 14
1 50

blighted hopes, and the sad disap• 
37* cents A great reform would 

pet i rig railroads the out put of coal We are constantly receieing new goods 
Blue Ridge  

6 15man, that work may Beek you out, be in giving Justices of the Peace the
Sabillasville  

6 22 2 39pointments which may should al ',roach the flueh yeers of and cannot he undersold.have been rather than von, it. All work is authority to try petty crimes, and 
1872 Knii 1873, the Beltenoee art.! 

Rocky Ridge 
Mechanicstown  

6 30
6 50 307

2 47
Butter, .ggs, Lard Posts and Rails, ta-observed, we think the choice will 

honourable to an honourable work- on eonviction to sentence the offen- 
oldo Railroad will run Ike rolling 

ken in exchange for goods. S. W. Car- 
Fred'k Junction...  A5.5351. 777 230255 

3 23
in most cares of wise foresight, he deo; to imprisonment. The right

5 55 7 48 

3 34tier of the Diamond, the place to go—for union Bridge.  man He who fills the place will , the accused 
to its full capacity, and the only anything ou want. j.-14-ly New Windsor 

6 20 8 10 

3 52
4 05in favour of come mechanieal per- of' tile accused to appeal for a jury 

ugly feature is the prospect thatmake the plam what it may become. trial need not be intrieged. The 
H. W. EYSTER 

Finkshurg  
Westminster 

6 57 8 40 
4 57

7 058 52 P.M. : (112
suit ; a goad and useful trade. trade will be killed by strikes similar G. T. EYS-ER. Glen 51orris Learn a trade then we say young entire cost of A case if petty lar,eny, 

iteisterstopin   7 10 9 00 12 20 5 14Mu cherries of every description to those that paralyzed the trade : 
Owings' Mills 
Pikesville   

7 25 9 13 124i 5 32man, be determined to succeed and ttied before a Justice of the Peace. last year. 'Ile 1Vetos urges that.

thought it may appear that every . T. Eysior •1-' Bro. Fulton sta. Balm 
7 ' 9 25 1 01 5 43

5 05 9 48 1 28 6 Oii
7 51 9 37 1 15 5 57

abound in all directions. Atli at first need not. emount to more than $15." 7 46 9 33 1 10 5 68Mt. Hope with reliance on the good Providence prices should be settled in advanee Arlington  44. which     upholds all things, success and strictly adhered to, so that con- •
Penn'a ave. -   8 10 9 50 1 30 6 10department is overstocked. This 

will be yours. 
ITEMS OF INTEREsT.

tracts can be made with confidence.'
DEALERS 1N 

Union depot "   8 15 055'1 35 115
1 Millen sta. "  RS 20 10 00 1 40 620

however will POOn be found to be:
MR. WILLIAM M. TWEED died in BOGUS CENSUS TAKERS — A Har.

a...a.. .11. 
JOHN NI, HOOD, General Manage,'but a superficial view ; The number 

THE special eorrespondence of the Paris on Sunday.
risloirg (Pa ) dispatch Hays the latest G-411t1 Az Silver,   B. II. Griswold, (kill Ticket Agent.

indeed is great., but of what is that swindle on the farmers is the "cense—Baltimore American from New York, THE Patterson silk mills employ
taking." A gelitlernatily fe 0 • Swiss .1 Anwricannumber composes' ? We lay it down

recently contained the tollowing, 10.000 hands. drives up with blanks for stalieries

skilful workmen are never over- 
among other topics discussed in a ONE Boston firm has cleared $100, of the farm— bushels of wheat, num.

recent interview with Mr. Thurlow 000 in leather since september. her of cattle reised, acres under Watches, (,pposite the Court House,
as an axiom that the classes of -eally

Weed: cultivation, &c Between the tables
stocked. Theie are vast numbers of 

uttl-I1).V.IMCK, MI).THE health of the Empress of 
C14+ .CKS,young men who are infleenced by arid the foot of the page, where the"What. do you think of the Irish Russia is improved. 

FRANK .B. CA RL IN, Proprietor,farmer signs his name attesting thethe spirit of the age the desire to question ?'• was my next query, far, THE law Hbolishing slavery 
in 

statements, is a blank space, whose FIN E JEW ELI Y,make rapid atrides in the aaquisition without any intention to interview Cuba was promulgated in Madrid existence is aceoutited for as affording

ettaint, as if discipline were not 4 
I did want to make the most of my FRANCIS FERDINAND BENARY. the Ili a month mote the fanner receives SII.VERWAREI Referring to the above card, I respect-

of property; the impatience of re. the veteran journalist and statesman, on the 18th mist TOM for miscellaneous information

opportenity and find out what he 
fully announce to my friends and tiee

necessity in being fitted for useful Orientalist and professor of the hot from a neighboring beak that
travelling public generally, that in muse-ness; and a seliconfidence, shich perplexed toy own brain. 

University of Berlin, is dead. his 'Jute for $150 .b due. He kr ws o sS'pecia cies quence of my increasing business at the

thought in regard to matters that

t nothing of the note but. investigation city Hotel. I have purchased the right,
lacks wisdom, alid which prompts His countenance saddened, and he DE I.ESSEPS has completed toe

shows that the •'eetisus taker' has title and good will of the Dill House,
A ND

them after one or two years of work thought for ewhile before 'tidying. eurvev tif ilie Istilieu" 'anal The filled in the blank with a promise tothen he said : "Poor Ireland I her estimated cost is $160,000,000 . gAf31_g prii 1 which I also purpose conducting in the
best manner, assuring the friends of the

and before they have mastered the pay, which Now in the hand of an 
Dill and City Hotels that no pains will

case is a very earl one. Only one AN attelnlit has been made to hl 3W i„„oce„t. homer must he f,,,i,i by the All repairing warranted. be spared on my pa t to eater to tile

business upon which they have en 
thing can help her, and that is a up the Russian imperial family in ; unlucky di pe.

lire,..he the same as heretofore.
.ca ar toa-sutao- at.

--wants of every visitor. The terms will
tered, to go forth into the world on change in nuthe land tenure. and ibis the Winter Palace. Five soldiers :
their OWII responsibility, in conse is all impossibility at present, fru it v.iei e killed and 35 wounded. 

i THE followieg shows that as ever,
jul4-ly Eminitshurg. Md. Both the Carlin House wagonette and

quence of which, not being prepared strikes at the root of the whole fen- Ithe signs. for the weather will fail :
• a, lu) eommand of any one wishing the use c-f

the City Hotel omnibus will be at theMR PRESTON POWERS it“."Iiiis, it WEATHER PROPLIESIES.--Mr Veli-dal system—at the very foendations „ Glithrifi OZ .111. either -at any hour, day o,- night.

for what they have undertaken, they
of the governing poaer. It would 

-is reported, to present a statue of' his : nor, the Cenadian weather prophet,
july12-tf FRAN , B. CARLIN.

are 'Lon without employment, dis• uptoot the aristocracy of En 
father, Hiram Powers, to the latter'e 

i 
who predicted the recent snow storm

,and downcast, end lealn gland, as eel; as Ireland, and, in, native town of Woodstock, Vt. land a eontitilettion of epic: weather Livery, Sales and Exrhange
couraged a 

;
too late the folly of their course. In fact, level Europe : and this cannot THE ashes of Mise Hm.t,„„, cm ; during February, is out in a card, in

this wise there has bee that his weather "key

has suddenly mid unexpeetedly STABLESbeen an cver- be done now, nor is it perhaps ele• ' mated at Washington, v,eighed four , whia he says

stocking of the trades. 
winds and fourteen ounces. They I tyeirable that it shou:d be at. once. r

Our republic is an experiment as *were expressed to her lather at :°hAnged for the month we are in EINI XIITS BURG, 1\1 ItWhy is it that. in so many instan- yet. ; it has laid its foundations Pittsburg i The exact dates, therefore, which
ces European workmen, su ndpermoole broad a deep ; it has grown and  ! he bite given for the etorrn period

those of our own land ? Simply he. floerished in adversity ; but will it; 
DICKINSON COLLEGE will complete ,  will. 

he says, tirobebly be somewhat

be able to bear the test of pi csperity ? 
its hundt erith year in 1883, and The out-, al 1 1 -1 long t the week commencing

This is the question. Will the un 
calf;etlioidisit callsi  upon its alumni and , Febmii. - - i  v lot n (yesterday) looks par

cause the established Eirropean reg

ulations make thcrough workmen, 
derlying principles be pteseryed 

ut aurae., .0 .11Creatie its etelowmeet • (et
1 i I I - f -h• i i. f it t i1 at y or 1, . mg or a ii.ar.o an .a f!eason (1)V 'I'ernts ! Look Here!$500,000 awhose labour is desirable, whilst our t that, time. I and t he Western States. Occasionalthrough eeasons of greatneas and We will have carriages and oninibuse,

own is too often of the character a e triumph as well es through adversi JOHN KEMMLER, WEL., morilet .11 ' snow and a cold and nippivig air in at the depot on arrival of each truth), to I). taiA. Grillelszna.have described and is therefore re ty ? I confess," continued Mr. Weed, his three children, at Holyoke, Mass., ' Baltimore yesterday mole thiags eonvev 

n 

passeng
ary's College. or any part BUTCHER, EMM1TSBURG, MD.

to St. Joseph's. 
y

Acrid-

"that sometimes I a seized with last. June, has been declaied inmane, 'look forbidding in other places than m, Mt. Sr. Mjected. Look where you may andof town or country . Fine horses tbr Best quality of Butchers meat alwaysthe gravest apprehensions. 1 used and committed to all insane 'asylum Ontario, and it ,would eeern as if Mr. 
riding or driving. to he had. Families in the town and vi-ur t. 1 Ventior was determined to keep up 

jul4-ly

einity supplied every Tuesdays and

it will be found that real skilled me 
to think that our asfeguarti, o mt a life convict. 

services are sought for, and the man - lar education ; but I have relinCITY HOTEL!  
denies are always in demand, their guarantee, was to be found in pope Gov CORNELL, of New York, has ,

I his repetation as a prophet to some 
Saturdays, at the door.

Was a heavy snow storm yeeter 

jul4-ly
I extent at least, as at Oswega, N. Y ,*signed the s:rhool trustee bill, by 
"therewho understands .thorotigtily his qtrished that idea I have made up which the women of the Empire
day.— Baltimore Suit.business and iiniree with it honesty 

my mind that educetion has not h- State are made eligible to eleetion as   Private Parlor, Readingii,g to do with ethics, the had things ttnstees, and may oleo have a votearid integrity of purpoee and conduct S. -.N mcN-A_rit. Rooms.Billiard Rooms, shay-being just as easy to learn as the in the selection of those ofliaers. 
.

is bound to succeed in his aims. good. I am sorry. too, to see that 
INThe disposition of many to be- we are getting }sway from our an• 

THE death of James Letiox, four'. DEALER ing Parlors, etc., etc. All the
take themselves to tne cities, wit h choragee, from our patriotism, from 

der of the Lenox library, its New Blank Books, Stationary Modern Conveniences of the GRA.IN & F'ROTILTCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

discipline in the fearing of the 
York, is ;Announced He was one of

young. All this is detrimental in 
New York's best known at.d most Day. Terms Moderate. Pus-

their large populatione, and iur- AND BRITISH AND AMER.CAN INES, 
WAGON MAKING AND I URNING,

effect, and will tnake laouble for the 
liberal citizens. and for a long time

ses to aind from all Trains.
moral surroundings, in the hope of Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large

IN ALL STYLES. Al' TIIElaying hold of employment, from future if it does nothing w.irse." 
president of the Bank of C0111111eres, 

line id

CIGA_ RS&T013A.CCO FOUNDRY SHOPS. ju14-1ywhich large gains with little exer We have thus additionel evidence, The Atneriean 6unday school. of, .....
tion may be realized, lite too often that eduitation to reach the highest 

AT THE POST OFFICE,
New York, has been pi esenteel wit it F. B. Can] Prop'ri 

proven a snare and a delusion, not. and beet results, must he ouch as 
$100,000 by' Mrs. J. C Green. of that .Entsnit_burg, Md. ,

to be a warning to those, about to will controul the entire individual,
city, the interest only to be available. jul4-ly 

Fit EDERICK, MD.
enter upon life's labours. 

This is to he devated to •t he develop  

working through the heart, and is went of Sunday school literature of
The desire to be mercantile therefore rightly grounded, only in a high merit. I

jest and laudable, those planes must , ..-41.--- 
,I ROMF, FEBRUARY 16.—The Os.ser-

vatore Romano to day publishes the

clerks under proper conditions is morality and religion.

and will have their occupants. But text of the Pope's encyclieal letters
LAST week Gov. Hamilton laid against divorce. It ire-Mita on thenot every 0110 is fitted for them, and • ef-

o o,e the Legislature his mespegeu, Weiistris luster. Md.. ANT)
nMessrrs.IOeEo.DW.

the general rule may be laid down-
recommending, the abolishment ot 

ewirientl‘ religious lest-tire of mar-

riage end exhorts the bishops to urge X;; T EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit  1E143 f....gigyrbr:-.4 ca wRirohweLne°011e.ftIpjw. I

Lawrence, will receive1.1 Emmitsburg professionally, on the ' - 'f '.that to be a clerk is to enter the that view upon their flocks. 

PROMPT ATTENTION.bulge of bondage. Once a clerk al IN the ii, pths of the sea the waters 
4th Wednesday of each month. and will These instruments have been before

SATISFACTION

sundry offi iers, and a great variety

of changes in the laws whereby un- remain over a few days when the prate • the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

neccessary expenditures of the pub- make special appointtneats for Rocky an

tice requires it. He will be happy to on their excellence alone have attainedways a clerk. Here and there, it is are still ; time heaviest grief is that
true, a young man of uncommon tact borne in silence ; the deepast love 

aug16-ly 
( ;F iiitra,titeed.Ridge when needed. 

PRE-EMINENCE

greater economy introduced into the the purest joy is unspeakable ; and CHARLES S. 13311TH 

UNrURCHASED
lie money may be curtailed, and 

And prices to the suit the economical
flows through the eye arid touch ;  and energy, will be found to become

a proprietor, hut what are these few, w. G. HORNER. Which establishes them as unequaled in demands of the

message seems to meet with mulch 
one, whose lips are closed." TOUCH.

A NSHIP Sc 
T .ZNCRS!in coniparison with the many who 11ORNIER & SMITH, 

TONE,administration of State affairs. The the impressive preacher is the nilent s e

GEO. GINGELL,

are never advanced in this wise.
favour amongst the members of the THE Report of Col. Thos A Scott. Westet a Maryland Livery, 

DURABILITY.
ships, with the short tenure which

recommendations will he acceptable 
Ruilroad Company, shows the reven-

SECOND HAND PIANOS. 

At Motter's Mill,
So also in the rush for • fficia! clerk 

Press generally, as we doubt not. its 
President of the Northern Centtal 

EMMITSBURG, MD. Every Piano Fnlly Warrantedfor 5 Tears. Ju21-6m
so commonly pertains to political lie for the year amounts to $4,107,- THIS Livery is connected with Wes- 

(Locust Glove.)

power, perish the hopes that. may 
048 82, operating eX permed $2 861,- tern Maryland Hotel, and has lately been

baud, cotnprising some ofour own make, 

D. ZEC_I,
DEALER IN

among the people. But we cannot 
A large stock at all prices, constantly- on

have been founded upon the poei- 
replenished with line riding and driving 

.

help think that in such a ewes ping 941.97, net earnings, $1.246,006.85

is tco much gooil fot all of it to be 
the previous year of, $384.491 92

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS 

Fine Groceries,
array of reformatory meaeures, there ant increese in gross; earnings over 1-Icereca,l,-4,Sc 17.011 ices,- hat sliehtlY used. Sole agents for the

celetorated
tion. And thus the young man

with no certain or fixed ob,ject of re- 
come an immediate reality at once. 

Also fine cerriages, buggies, phset ' ns, str..c• I

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES. 

Notions, hardware and general merchandise,

liance is hurried hither and thither , 
BESSIE TURNER'S MARRIAGE.— Persons coining to Emmitsburg, and best brands of Isabella flour, feed of all kinds,

Prices and terms to suit ail purchasers. 

thh, potatoes, coal oil stoves, scythes,
produce of all kinds bought and sold, taken inin the onward rush for existenve. newt in the case of Theodore Tilt CM 

Mt.. St. Mary's

wishing to visit St. Josestes Academy or.............- Miss Bessie Tureer, celebrated wit.

THE current issue of the 

AfieldCollege, or any pert of'
poultry. calves, furs, shoeniakers supplies, a full

%I. KNABE ..t CO., 

exchange for goods, or cash paid. Butter, eggs,

arid Afloat contains an interesting 

town or country, will always find our car-

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore. 

line of moroc,cos, linings, french calf skins. Act
Jul4-ly

These same ideas have a like force against Rev Henry Ward Beeeher,

in regard to the professions. lithe was married recently to Charles Wit 
rixiiititeiss,atto tin] eo 

convey

yuott i inonni titom e eairtrhievralpobfwaell.

natural predieposition and thorough- fered for a dog Buffalo Bill (W. F. 

grain, stage carpenter of the Broad We have also added to our a ock a fine july5-ly

Enimitsburg, Md.

article on the higheet Eunice ever of 

CASH EllISE.is.k NI) NV .-1G()N “eo. L. Shipley,way Theatre, Brooklyn. Mrs Wel- "
oess rt. preparatian are wanting, sec- Coti Oi who Played 41'i rt rig the Past grain is a frequent visitor to her old

It. H. GELWICKS.
aspirant. The mechAnic. however, Miss Marie Wellesly $3,000 for her 

friend. Mrs Elizabeth

livesin brook Iv ti with her son Carroll,

Tilton, who and omnibus. Teams of all kinds always

I FREDERICK CITY, 'Mn T HAVE always on hand a complete assortment

k at Ford ru Opera Housie, offered cot'. Narks and Third Streets,
cave fails to attend the incompetent week at 

pep Sultsin, or $5,000 

forin readinees. and on the most reasons% he
-A of dry goods, notions. queensware wooden.who industriously and faithfully ap. h„ two pope of the same breed, and 

who is studying to becomes ministet. terms' DAA, ()*I .I.,T 14; i rr
All orders either by

, ware. etc, Particular attention paid to Ilurd .plies himself to his vocation, will in the answer he received was Sultan is 
Mrs. Tilm.on is supported

will receive prompt aa ten t ion.
by her • le'AMILY groceries an md housekeeping goods, wore. Coe and examine my goods, au '3

husband, who, *however, never visits HORNER & SMITH. wniskies, a specialty. My Motto: "The beet
1- tine teas, pure spices. wuh.s. hrauales aud learn prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

‘Ceti Cli&OO 5ild his resources to be I is not for sale at ail price. ; her. , sylIXIAL TERMS TO TRAVELING st,LEshiRiii gootis at tbe lowest possible prices.

jul4-Iy

3u14-ty 
ROBERT. R. GET.WICK8,

Kama:burg 31

Daily except Sundays.

Ace. Exp.
— —
A.M. P.M.
10 50 4 15
10 55 4 20
11 00 4 25
11 02 457
11 15 4 39
11 20 4 43
11 29 4 61
11 43 5 03
12 00 5 18

525
5 32
608
6 30
6 65
6 58
7 12
7 30
7 48
7 57
8 03
8 20
843
9 10

Acc.

P.M.
6 10
6 15
650
6 22
639
6 43
650
703
7 18
7 20
7 30
8 07
8 30
846

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

CARLIN HOUSE,

TERMS :—$1.50 PER D.% Y.
tg''Free Bus to and from till Trains

&
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS.

ND repairs of all kinds. manufacturers Of
L. the Hess and other plows, and tic'esiong

tonnes. Iron railing of all kinds at lowe.t
Euimitsburg, 51.1. 11114- ty.

Notice!
/louring Mill.

DRY' GOODS,

%RE always prepared to aecommodate
the public with couveyances of all kinds
on

DentistrYT.k.21.,:{PIABEtook 1. .
Du. Geo. S. Foulke, Dentist, Grand, Square and Upright

Moller, Maxell & Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

ALL ORDERS FOR



E33IITSBURG RAILROAD.

2..;„

WLY2ER suaLDULE.
On and after Oct. rth, 1879, Trains

will leave Ennuitsburg 6 25 and 9 55,A
M. and 2 45 P M., mai arrive at Elamite-
kmu-g, 755 and 11 20 A. M. and 7 40 P. M.

J. TAYLOR MUTTER.
Prest. &Gen'l Manager.

-•

What Happens About Us.
PEneorts intending to have Sales this

season will find it advantageous to have
their bills printed at this office. Work
done promptly, efficiently, and at Low
Prices Large bills, of course, cost more
than small ones, but the large ones more
than repay the extra outlay So also ad-
vertisements inserted in the paper, are
more widely known than hand bills, as
they come under the eye of every reader,
and are therefore desirable; people are
attracted by what indicates a liberal dis-
position. Thus large. well displayed ad-
vertiaements and bills, give the idea that
there must be something worthy of atten-
tion, when it is called forth with empha-
sis, and there the crowd gathers. Our
plans are for work in a straiguitforvvard
way that needs no boasting. Orders can
be sent by mail and will be executed in
all respects as if personally brought. We
guarantee satisfaction both in price and
execution.

Waist sent it—that "horrible valentine'

Youn Pa., elects Alex. Duncan (Dem.)
Burgess.

WANTED in our town—more small
Louses.

By. PATRICK'S day, March 17th, comes
on Wednesday.

Itleamerm ore is being discovered in
the vicinity of York Springs, Pa.

SALE to day Mr. Jesse Seabrooks
household and other goods. Sale to
commence Pt 12 o'clock m.

E W. BENNETT the well known Haiti
more Auctioneer, died last Saturday
tight, aged about 62 years.

.M1".

Fools years ago, after a very warm
iutcr, a hard freeze set in and a splendid

esop of ice was gathered in March.

JOSEPH W. BREAM, of Huntington
township, Pa., recently shot an owl
measuriog 4 feet 7 inches, from tip to tip.

NEvEn blow down a lamp chimney to
extinguish the flame for it is quite liable
to return the compliments and Leow you
ap.

We hvae been indirectly informed that.
Gime of our citizens contemplate form.
1.1g a Life Insurance company in town.
Brier; it on.

LFATTS H, MonEnLY and D. Mober•
`y, brothers, are the respective Demo-
s:3de and Reptile:eau candidates for
.slayor of Frederick.

SISTER AGNS:S.( M iss Celesia Donnelly)
:if Frederick Cite , died at the convent at
that place last week, after a lingering
dluess, in tire 45th year of her sge.

SIX hundred acres of land near Lime

7iiln village, Frederick county, purchas•
,•A by Louis McMurray, of Baltimore, a
scar ago, ere to be planted with sugar
sent for cunning.

A LETTER was recently dropped into
the mail-box directed to "Loins Cancers."
file postmaster guessed it was iateuded
:sawrence, Kansas, and he was right.
—Dashuae07477lereid:

On. --411.••

GOVERNOR HAMILTON sent his first
sato to the Senate on the 17th inst., the
non approval of the bill to allow Neter-
oss public ti take acknowledgment of
domestic deeds. The veto was sustained.

SEW

AN old proverb says.
It February gives much snow,

A One summer it doth foreshow.

A snowy February, dusty March.

A dry May, presage a good year.

SA'..ES.—Jacob Eiker, as Adminiatramior

recently sold the home property of David

deceased, in Liberty township, to

Thaddeus Orndorff, of Marylaud-25

acres and improvements, at $1,075.—Corn-

A YOUNG man who attended the leap
year ball recently given hy the ladies of
Havre de Grace made the following an
ewer to the lady sen Img him an invita-
tion : "Deer Miss., yours reseeved. I
tumble."

DON'T BORROW.—"Mr. Jones, father
wants to borrow your paper. He only
wants to read it." "Well, go back and
tell your father to send me his supper.
'fell him I only want to eat it." That's
the answer to give bosrowers and spong-
eye

ADAMS county in now without a solitary
ed on Tuesday evening, having1e upon its trial docket—a distinction to

be claimed by tew, if
[taken from the hands of the Sheriff, whoany, of the counties
was conducting him from Hagerstownof the coinmouwealth. Add to this the

A COLLECTION for the starving poor of

Ireland, taken in the Catholic church of
Gettysburg last Sunday, amounted to
at) uollars.—Compiter.

PASTORAL CALL.—The Presbyterian
church of Frederick has extended a
unanimous call, to the Rev. W. H. Mc-
Meets a Professor at New Windscr Col-
lege, to become the Paster of that con-
gregation.

•••.•
AFTER an exciting fox chase near

Woodeboro' on Wednesday last, Mr. Jas.
Smith's pack of houuds killed a fine red
fox in Ezra Cramer's barn yard. The
fox was started about nine in the morn-
ing and was not killed until about five
in the afternoom—atizen.

kst enterprising American shipped
some wheelbarrows to Rio Janeiro, and
the natives filled them full of stones and
such, and carried them on their heads.
They said it was a capital contrivance,
and wondered how they managed to get
along so many years without it.—Ner-
ristoton Herald.

A GOOD CHANGE.—Our gentlemanly
and efficient Post Master, Mr. S. N,
McNair, has removed the Post Office to
Annan's new building S. E. corner of the
square. He thus gains a fine new room
with high ceilings, and every way suita-
ble to his needs . with the great advant-
age of being shielded from summer's
heat and protected from the "surly
blasts" of winter.

A LIVELY 1217N.—On last Tuesday the
four horse team of Mr. John Wright of
Uniontown, wh'Ist standing in front of
Mrs. Bussey's store suddenly became
frightened, and turned short around,
broke off the wagon tongue, and then
started up town in full run. Fortunately
they were stopped before doing any more
damage but things were lively for the
time being.

THE POPULARITY OF POSCAL CARDS'
—The growing popularity of the postal
card as a means if correspondence is
something wonderful. The entire num-
ber manufactured and used during the
first year of their introduction was 100,-
000,500, and during the year which has
just closed the a.ggragate number sent
out was 246,063,060. l'Ins latter number
is an increase over the number .'esued in
1878 of 36,879,060.

SEntous AccrnEser.--Henry Penn, a
young man employed in Mr. Shearer's
mill at Monrovia, met with a serious ac-
cideat on Monday evening of last week-
He was cough' in sonic of the machinery
in the mill, and had his left arm badly
crushed, shoulder dislocated and cut and
his face badly lecerated. His cries for
help brought him assistance., when toe
machinery was stopped and ee was re-
leased. His injuries are not fatal. —
Banner V Liberty.

It is not very generelly known to the
people of this section that, in addition to
our mineral wealth in time shape of vast
iron and copper deposits, so successfully
mined at Catoctin and Liberty. we have
zinc, which is now being successfully
mined by the Urtionville Zinc Mining Co.,
of Unionville, this county. The superin-
tendent, Captain John C. Karston, has
been pushing his developments vigor-
ously and now feels that success is assur-
ed The zinc is shipped to market, via.,
time W. M. R. R.

TUE monotony of our villiage life was
somewhat changen for a time on last
Monday, the occasion was an action for
debt, before the tribunal of Justice
Stokes. Two lawyers were engaged.
Latin was spouted, the vocabulary of
Billings gate was heavily drawn upon,
much ill feeling was developed, in which
Lawyers and clients freely indulged, un-
til brought into order by the calm deter-
mination of the Justice. We might give
an extended account of the affair, but we
trust the taste of our readers does not in-
cline to the recital, and gladly do we
spare them the infliction.

THE monument which is to be erected
to time memory of the unknown Confed-
erate dead in Mount Olivet Cemetery,
Frederick, Md., by the Ladies' Confetler
ate Monument association of that city,

and which is to be unveiled on the 20th

of June next, will be fourteen feet high,

with a five-foot base of granite, which

will be surmounted by a life, size (six-foot

figure of a Confederate soldier in Italian

marble. The pedestal will be ornament.

ed with four raised panels, each of whir')

will bear a suitable inscription, the Mary-

land coat of arms being placed just above

the front one.
411111.

tnct that the county is out of debt, and tax-
payers and people have reason to eon-
,aratulate themselves upon the county's
;sappy condition.—Compiler.

ea.
A SUNDAY 8CII0OL and Missionary

meeting will be held in the Reformed
Church next Tuesday evening at 7}
o'c'ock. Some half dozen Ministers will
be present to discuss topics appropriate
to the object of the ccnference. The ees.
Fiona will continue about two days. All
our citizens are cordially invited to at-
tend.

PAGE WALLACE the negro who out-
raged Miss Mary Merman, en the 29th
of January, on time Virginia side of the
river near the Point of Rocks, was lynch'

been

to Leesburg, on the Governors requisi-
tion, by a Large body of men who were
in waiting, and forthwith hanged to a
sycainore tree.
Lynch law is summary verigance in-

deed. but its influence to deter from
crime, has proVen ineffectual, and can
bear no comparison with the force which
is involved in the majestic surroundings
of the law. Whatsoever tends to leseen
the dignity of the legal Tribunals is a
contribution to the introduction of gen-
eral lawlessness, and anarchy, and there-
fore to be deprecated.

MYERS it Itelewn will open a Jewelry
store on or about the 27t h inst., in the room
on the square. lately used for the Post
office, where they will be prepared to do
all kinds of work in their line of business.

OUR respected neighbour of the Catoc-
tin Clarion, has gotten into a new and
improved Sanctum, and seems quite
merry over time change We wish him
joy and prosperity in his pleasant quer-
tem

••••

ON Friday, the 13th inst., a straw stack
in the barn-yard of A. C. Mussehnan,
Esq., of Fairfield, Pa., fell over on a fine
young Alderney bull, causing its death by
suffocation before the straw could be re-
moved.—Star and Sentinel.

"STONY BATTER," the little log house
Dear Mercersburg, Franklin county, Pa.,
where President Buchanan was born, is
still eta tiding, the owner being the Rev.
It. Lewis McCune. -The Latin school"
which be attended is also intact.

WHEN about to leave home these
bright sunny days, do not be deceived by
the skies, they are too variable and un-
certain to depend upon. The changes
may be and often are sudden, take your
usual winter covering along and be pro.
vided for the emergencies.

• ......•
BILL HEAD.; —Business men can save

money by haviug bill heads printed.
The latest postal law permits a bill made
out with pen and ink with printed head
to be sent through the mails for one cent,
while if made out on unprinted paper,
full letter postage will be charged. The
sender, however, must be careful to write
no additional matter.

by. MATTHIAS' Div—Tuesday, Feb
ruary 24, is marked down in church cal-
endars as "St. Matthias' Day." The
popular impression among many Ger-
mans is that the patron saint exercises a
certain influence upon the weather which
happens to prevail upon his birthday
anniversary. It is said that if he finds
ice on that date lie breaks it. and if he
don't he makes it.

BURGLARTES.—The jeNelry store of
Jno. F. Myers anti Boa, at York Spriags
Pr. was broken into on Monday night,
and robbed of twenty Collars' worth of
goods. The burglars attempted to get
into Hartinan's store through the cellar,
but failed. At Grove's store they suc-
ceeded in securing some clothing, but
dropped the articles (upon being chatted),
at time upper end of town. They were
afterwards seen moving towards Carlisle.
—Gettysburg Compiler.

NATURAL CUltIOSITY.—A friend writes
us of a natural curiosity in Ephraim
Miller's woods, near Mount Superior
Schoolhouse, Mountpleesant township,
Pa. Two young hickory trees, fully
three feet apart, have grown together
and thoroughly united into one, about
twelve feet above the ground. They are
from five to six inches thick, and above
the union from seven to eight inches.
The united tree is very thrifty and prob
ably forty feet high. Mr. Miller, who
has lived on the place all his life, does
not know wheu this singular union took
place.— Compiler.

• -----..110—••••
PERSON ALS.—Miss Carrie M. Mutter,

has returned home.

Mu'. A. B. Wingerd and family, of
Greencastle Pa.. were among the visitors.
John C. Mother, Esq.. of Frederick

paid our town a short visit.
Mr. F. W. Troxell, of Balt Mere, visit

ed his mother, Mrs. D. Zeck.
Miss Emma Rowe is visiting friends

in Gettysburg, Pa.
Rev. I. M. Molter and family. together

with Gun. Mickley and Mr A.
Fahuestock, from Waynesboro,' Pa., and
Miss C. Kunkel from Shippensburg, Pas
are the quests of Mr. L. M. blotter.

Tit E following items we take from the
Frederick Times:
The public school at Ladiesburg,

which has been closed for several weeks
on account of scerlet fever, opened again
on Monday last with a limited number of
pupils in attendance.
A Philadelphia firma has leased 97

acres of land near Mariottsville, Carroll
comity. on which there are extensive de
posits of alum flint rock A narrow-

guage railroad is to be built from the

land to the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.

The lessees propose putting up machin-
ery to crush the stones, after which they

will be taken to Trenton, New Jersey.

and there manufactured into stone china'

wart.

SCRIBSER for March, has just been re-

ceived. and opens with an exceedingly

amusing sketch of the "The Club Afloat"

the illustrations of which, ore humour

ous and graphic in the extreme: follow-

ing this, we have chapters from VI to X,

of the original ard interesting story,

"Louisiana," by Francis H. Burnett ;

Chapters from XXI to XXVI oh- The

'Grandissimes,';by George W ;ebb ; "Too

views of Napoleon," Chapters VII, VIII &

IX of "The Life of Peter time Great, by Eu-

gene Schuyler; Cham, the well known

French Humourist, by Richard Whiteing,

with numerous specimen illustrations and

a fine likeness ; also another able paper on,

"Success with small fruits," together

with the usual number and variety of

other matter, which together make this

Magazine one of the most attractive and

instructive of Periodical Publications.

Terms: $4 a sear in advance, or 30 eta

a number. Scribner and Co., 743 Broad-

way, New York.

IT is luckey to pick up is horseshoe, un-
less, of course, it happens to be attached
to a mule's hind leg.

MARRIED.

TROXELL—BARTON.-On the 17th
isst., at the Reformed Parsonage in this
place, by the Rev. A. R. Kremer, Mr.
Jacob L. Troxell to Miss Mary A. Hereon,
both of Gracehain, this county.
CRUMRI .E HILTERBRICK.-Feb. 7,
in Littlestown, by Rev. E. D. Weigle,
David R. Crunrine, of Littleatown, to
Miss msinsAunit.el V. H•lierturick, of Carrollctll 

DIED.

Mc:LVAIN.—on the 16th inst., at
Tyrone Pa, Mrs. Mclivain wife of Wil-
liam McIlvaiu in her 85th year.
BURCHER.—On the 13th inst., near

Fairfield, Pa., Mary Catharine Butcher,
aged 88 years, 1 month and 19 days.
COOK.—On the 13th inst., re ar this

place, Mrs. Susanna Cook, aged, 47 years
9 month- and 29 clays.
[Westminster Advocat., please copy.)

MARKETS.

EMM1T-SBU.:G MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON—

Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard  
Butter  
Eggs  
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 
" unpared 

Apples—pared ............
C herr' es---pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Oiuntry soap—dry 
" " green  

tans. bushel 
FURS—

.1011: 
skunk—black 
" part white 

Raccoon  
Opossum 
uskrat —fall  

i louse cat 
flabbit 
Fox—red or gray 
..Vood fox 

10
Os
OS

Or,(407
15;,i IS

13
40

10-41
05(4 is,
03(405

14
05
25

0305

00(•• 2 00

40
50

15R,25
20@50

10
I-,
05
01

504? 75
75(K,i 1 20

---
ENIMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.

Corrected :very Thursday Molter,
Mara & Co

Flour—super  6 50
eeleat1 2S(l 30
Rye  75
Corn—old 
" new  so

Oats  40

Clover seed  6 SO
Timothy "  
" Hay  19 00

nixed "   8 00o111 00

S. A. PARKER,

7as1iollab1e Barbor;
AND

IIAIR DRESSER.

ALSO shainpooning and dyeing done in fine
style. Shop in AIIIMIN building. 3 doors

west of the square, where he can at all tizzies he
found ready for all business in his line. Give
him a call. in14-ly

4- :1fiT:iibri?el

T HAVE just reed tee! by steamer fromL England the following goods :
100T E A !- 'FS

46 pieces each, at from #3.00 to $4.50;
100 dinner sets, front 54 to 175 pieces, at
free $4.00 to $15.00; 250 chamber set-
11 pieces each, t from V.50 to $9.09.
These goods tre all of the latest patterns,
warranted not 141 craze, anti are of the
very best English

WHITE GRANITE WARES,
imported directly by myself, and will be
sold at the rates given above. House-
keepers will find i* to their advantage to
call and see for themselves, as my assort-
ment is the best, not only in this city,
but in

Western Mar, land•
ant. prices unprecedented. All goods
peeked free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN EISEN H AUER,
Near corner Church & ket Sts.,

ju 14-ly Frederick, Md.

Inurble Works •
U A Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE. 1u14-1y

CHAS. J. ROWE,
DEALER IN

S41--;WINti MA411111 NTI.:tA

and Manufacturer of cigars. Hui superi-
or cigars can be bought by the hundred
or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machines, of all the leading

kinds furnished promptly.

Dry Coods!
Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry

.J1 Goods, cloths,

C ASSIM ER ES.
cottonacles. great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notions,

HATS AND CAPS
boots and slioes, queeusware groceries.
of all kinds,

II.IRD W.IIRE.
etc.. all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrchaeing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
Emmitsburg. Md.

Clret Your

Sale Bills,
Printed at this Office.

BUSINESS LOCALS
The plarc to get the latest styles of

Soft and Stiff Hats is at J. & C. F Rowe's
Clothing Store, under the Photograph
Gallery, West Main Street. Overcoats
at cost. feb 7-41

Sutlel tliionneery, (retailed at wholesale prices)a f 
at Hussey's.

Smith st Shuff have on hand the finest
stock of Home and City made Furniture
ever offered in this place. Fine twine-
made walnut suits, Coffins, and Caskets al-
ways ready to older. feb 7-4t

Fruit Butter, Preserves, Jelly, Mince
Meat amid Canned goods at 13ussey's.

1St ILLINE1tY.—Bonnets. Hats, Flowers,
Crapes, Silks, ornaments, all of the la,est
Styles, together with corsets, embroider-
ies, and many other articles used by la-
dies, at low pricee. S. A. Winter. 174

The place to get choice, fresh Confec-
tionery Hussey's.

Don't fail to exantine S. N. 11IcNair's
Stock of Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Pen-
knives, Writing Fluids, Stationery, stc.
He has the finest Razors for side in town.
At the postollice. feb1-41

Families supplied with fresh Oysters
at all times by Hussey.

NEW STORE.—Time attention of the
public in general, is called to may stock of
Groceries, Notions, ate., which 1 sum sel-
ling at very low figures. Call and exam
inc. F. 11. Kerrigau, E. eatiu St. f7 4t

Fine Cigars, Cigarettes, smoking and
Chew hug obacco, at Buesey's.

Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elre repaired by Geo. '1'. Eyster & Bro.,
.vho warrant the saute, and have aiways
on hand a large stock of Watches, Chocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb7 41

Baneuas, Malaga grapes and apples
at Hussey's.

For Bonnets, Hats, Fancy Silks, Vel-
vets, Crepes, Flowers, Feathers, elunies,
Ribbons, Laces, Ornaments, and every-
thing usually kept in a good millinery es-
tablishment, call on J. L. Hoke. fe7 4t

Florida., Valencia and Nassau Oranges
and Lemons at Hussey's.

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Hosts and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Juts. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

For first class wagon work, or fine
turnitig, call on W. H. Houck, at Mot
ter, Slaxell de Co., Foundry build-
ing.

fb74FES!! MEATS.—Pork, Veal, Beef.R 
Sausage sksc • constantly on hand, and for
sale, also delivered to order—Store
next door below .1. t4s C. F. Rowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. H. Rowe. feb 7-4t.

DRIED FitulT.—The highest price
paid for dried fruit of all kinne. Call
and learn prices. Geo. W. Rowe. 4t

Hess & Weaver have on hand a splen-
did stock of Buggies, Jagger Wagons,
Spring Wagons, &c. Special a.tention
given to repairing. Orders promptly
filled and all work warranted feb7 4t

Pure WLi. Ides, French Brandy, Wines,
Irish and Scotch Whiskey, Rum Gin,
"Birresborn Natural Mineral Water,"

at Hussey's.

For Cigars by the hundred or thou-
sand, go to C. J. Rowe. He will also get
you anything you may nem'. for Sewing
Nlaelsines at the very lowest p, ices- f7 4t
Don't forget it. if you want any maga-

zine, paper; book, or anything published,
at publishers prices, apply to Hussey. f14

Selected Cream cheese at Hussey's. f14

Fresh lot of very fine sweet Portorico
Oranges, at fl4 Hussey's.

Extra Soda, Water amid Oyster Crack-
ers, feb21 At Hussey's.

$5 reward will be paid for the arrest
end conviction of the party or parties,
who amuse themselves breaking my
fences and breaking the glass in my
chicken houses. or $2 revvard for inter- '
illation leading to their arrest, and con-
viction. J. T. Bussey.

- -warser.Anws,Anunsi•••■•4144•A•••• 

Dr J. T. Bussey,
TIENTIST

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Performs all operations pertaining to
his profession. Artificial teeth inserted,
of the bes, material, at most reasonable
rates, and satisfaction guaranteed in all
cases. feb7-6m

J. & C. F. ROWE
Clothing,

Li A FS, &C.
Stylish goods, Good tits, and moderate price's.
Under Photograph gallery. Pictures, Frames, Ac.,
in variety. W. Main St., Einiuitsburg, Md. ju14y

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

THIS Institution is pleasantly situated in a
e- healthy and picturesque part of Frederick
county, Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsburg,
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809. and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1810. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of five molds each.
Board and To per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee 3200

. e. for each Session, payable in advance.
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided Into two Session G, urner. P. C. Elchelbervrof five months each, beginning respectively on

the first Monday of September slid the first of • 1 "February. Letters of inquiry directed to the rfipi p defier
ju14-ly 

MOTHER SUPERIOR, .
St. Joseph's Academy.

Emmitsburg. 
s

AT

Public Sale I

THE subscriber—in—tending to quit farm-
ing, will sell at public sale, on the

premises about one mile from Eniniits-
burg, near Myers' mill, and adjoining
time lands of Myers, Dr. Aunan and St.
Joseph's,

On Friday, March the 5th, 1880,
time following personal property: 2 good
work horses, 2 cows, (one fresh), 2 heif-
ers, a mower and reaper combined, thresh-
ing machine, horse rake, 1 four-horse
wagon, 1 harrow. 2 bar shear plows, sin-
gle and double shovel plows, wood lad-
ders, wagon beds, hay carriages. I set of
breechbands, 2 sets of front gears, 1 fal-
ling top buggy, 1 sleigh, corn planter,
cultivators, collars, bridles, cow chains,
bellies, rakes, forks and many other ar
tides. Terms-1 credit of nine months
will be given on all notes of $5 and up-
wards. lime purchaser to give approved
note bearing interest. If paid when clue
interest will -et be charged. Sale to begin
at 12 o'clock, ni., when attendance will be
givell Gby ohNiVerI. ALLuIcLAM EISENHART.saa 

Public Sale I
OF VALUABLE TOWN LOTS

--

THE subscriber will offer at public
sale on

TUESDAY MARCH 2ND, 1880,
in front of time Western Maryland Hotel,
Enunitsburg, Md. at 1 o'clock, p. in.,

11 LOTS OF GROUND,
known and numbered on lie Plat of Em-
initsburg as lots 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83. 84,
85, 86, 87, 88. These lots are highly val-
uable and invite attention ; they lie tm
mediately adjoining time Enimitsburg It.
R. Station, and are well located for ware-
houses, coal and lumber yards, as well as
for other building purposes. The op-
portunity thus presented for valuable
and permamet t investment, will com-
mend itself to business men. The pic-
turesque and healthful location of Em-
initsburg makes it a desirable place of
residence, and with the increasing trade,
must open new centers for the same,
than which there are none more eligible
than those here offered. Terms made
known on the day of sale.
jan17-ts DAVID AGNEW.

Public Sale!

BY virtue of' an order of the Orplian's
Court of Frederick county, the un-

signed, as administrators of the estate of
Samuel Eckenrode, late of Frederick Co.,
deceased, will sell at public sale on the
premises, on the road leading from Em-
mitsburg to Sell's mill, five miles from
the former and two miles from the latter
place,
On Thursday, March 11th, 1880,

at 9 o'clock, a. ma., the following valuable
personal property: 3 gtod work horse,
2 colts.(1 two years and 1 one year old), 4
munch cows, 2 young heifers. 3 shoats, I
four-horse wagon, I two-horse wagon,
spring wagon, falling top buggy, 1 two.
horse sleigh, one Dodge Reaper and
Mower combined, horse rake. 2 'slasher°
plows, single shovel plow, 3 corn forks,
harrow, lime bed, pair of hay carriages,
2 sets dung boards, sled runners, lot of
palings axletrees. 6 shovel plow beams,
set of thimble skeins for two-horse wagon,
4 sets of wagon gears,3 set, of front gears,
set of breechbande. 4 blind bridles, 4 col-
lars, 2 sets flynets, 2 sets single harness, I
set of check lines, 1 single line, 1 wagon
line. 4 halters, 1 side saddle, 2 wheel-
barrowsiot of corn by the bushel, 31
acres of wheat growing, 11 acres of
Rye, 3 bushels prime clover seed, also
the following

Household and Kite/ten Furniture!
2 tenolate stoves, I cook stove, 1 parlour
stove, 3 bedsteads and bedding, 1 safe, I.
cupboard, I closet, 9chairs. 2 rocking
chairs, lot of chairs, lot of carpet. lot of
queenswarc .2 tumbles, desk, tubs, buckets,
barrels, boxes, forks, rakes hoes. shovels,
cross cut saw. 1 wood saw, 1 leind saw,
3 axes, 1 sausage grinder and stuffer,
iron kettle, 1 wine mill, log chain or lock,
4 cow chains, single and double trees,
1 spreader. 2 jocky sticks lot of old iron
and many other articles.
TERMS OF SALE as prescribed by

the court; a credit of six months will
be given on all sums above $5, the pur-
chasers to give their notes with approv-
ed security, bearing interest from the day
of sale. Sums of $5 and under, crisis
No property to be removed until terms
of sale are coniiplied with.

JEltOME W. ECIIENRODE,
J. F. ECIENR EOD, 

Adne're.

CENTRAL HOTEL!
West Patrick Street,opposite Coats.

Street, Frederick, Md.

HENRY BIAYS, PROPRIETOR.

SP EC AL INDUCEMENTS TO COM-
MERCIAL TRAVELERS---FREE
BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-ly

Dr. Chas. D. Eiehelbel ger,
E Corner of the Square,

Offers a full assortment of drugs, medicines,toilet and fancy articles, perfumery, soaps,

EgrUS-11(Atg, C->mbs.
Stationery ice., also proprietary or patent medi-
cines and colognes; Tobacco, cigars, confect Ion.
cry and toys. Your attention and call are solic-
ited.

'647,1%; M iriat-43V KG
27073 ii07271

4,••••••••••••••••

r- LL lines or heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaoes of the most improved pat-

terns. Repsirs for all kinds oh stoves at the low-
est prices; iron arid tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and pieArving ketiles, wash kettles. farm
bells, pumps for all -depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kiwi of work pertaining to
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
emit see before purchasing. 1 sell Bye different
kind4 of cook stoviss. JAMES T. HAYS,
jul4-ly iimmitsbnrg, Md.

J

C. V S. LEVY, la SOLICITORS IN CHA.NCERY.
  # TTORrEYS-LT-LA W AND

Will attend promptly to all business en-ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FRED& ICI, MD., trusted to their care.

OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices ofWill attend promptly to all legal Win. J. & C. W. Bose, Esqs., Frederick
business, entrusted to him. jy12 ly city, Md. jul4-ly

13033L't rail to exmaznine the great 'bargains in Winter Boots diz Shoes, at I. litycler & Son



LYING LOVER&
It was a lover loved a maid
That had a father who

Was thought to be by all the worldExceeding well-to-do.
`Oh, be .ti,' wife!" the lover ezied;"111a swede, my queen, my own;"'Tot h. not love me," she replied,
"1 aar, for myself alone.

•Illy pa he is a wealthy man,His only child am I;
And all his riches shall be mine
Whenever he shall die.

•But riches, the apostle says,
Unto themselves take wings; oh,

If pa were poor would you love me?!"I would," he cried, "by jingo!"
-1 am so glad—I knew you would—I in your love am blest;
Pa failed last night," she sobbed and sankUpon her lover a breast.
"That makes not a bit of difference,"That gallant lover cried;
"So I have you I care not who
May take all else beside."• • a • •

That night when her lover took his leave
At twenty minutes to one,

She whispered softly in his ear,
`Darling, I was in fun.

'True, pa has failed, but he his pileHad duly salted by;
I only wished to try your trath—Darling how glad am II
For now I know you would love Me well,
Even in poverty:,

And as he went home the lover,Who was by no means green,Be blithely hugged himself and sang,"I know what failures mean."

FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

Household hints.
Emmen PIOE0 Ns.—Split them down

the back spread open, season with pep-
per and salt and broil over a quhik clear
fire.
PORK SPARE-RIB —Baste it with ft

little butter, flour well and sprinkle
with dry sago, powdered. Serve hot
with apple sauce.
Meat and poultry will lose their flavor

and firmness if left in the water after
they are done; as will also fish, which
will break to pieces.
To REMOVE SOAP GREASE, —Fill a

cask of good strong lye, and drop all
your refme grease therein; stir up the
mixture once a week.
Many soups arc better on the day

after they are made, provided they are
not warmed too quickly, or left too long
over the fire after they have become hot.
TURRET PATTING.—Mince part of the

breast fine, season with salt, nutmeg,
grated lemon, white pepper and a little
butter warmed; fill the patties and bake.
Bnoneen VENSION. —Cut thin slices,

mix stale crumbs of bread with pepper
and salt, egg the slices, din into the
seasoned bread; broil over a clear fire.
Serve with gravy sauce.
Sour apple sauce is greatly improved

by the addition of a tablespoonful of
butter to a quart of sauce, and, more-
over, there is much less sugar needed.
A little lemon peel makes a fine flavor.
To MAKE A PERMANENT WHITEWASE.—
To every pail ot whitewa,h prepared in
the usual way, aid a pint of flour made in-
to starch or paste. To the whitewash for
the hen house, add gas tar, one gill
to a paleful. This will prevent or dis-
perse lice. Chloride of lime scattered
about where rats and mice frequent will
drive them away.

Tea shouid not be infused for more
than seven minutes. Hive the water
boiling, and use a teaspoonful of tea for
each person and one over. Put the tea
in the pot and pour the boiling water
over it and let it stand for seven
minutes. If it is allowed to stand, the
tannin in the tea is drawn out, and
dyspepsia is the result.
To PRESERVE Feewites.—A good way

to keep out flowers fresh, is to lay them
in wet clothes. Take them out of
the vases at night, sprinkle with cold
water and then wrap them in clothes
made very wet with cold water. The
weight of cloth will not crush the most
delicate flowers, while it keeps out the
air and prevents their falling to pieces
or opening still more,

The best way to cook sweet potatoes
is to chip a piece off each end, and roast
in the oven. They should never be
boiled. They may be steamed, and
should then be pared, dipped lightly in
melted butter and laid in the bake oven
for two minutes before serving. If any
of these steamed potatoes are left over,
they make a nice breakfast dish if sliced
lengthwise, and fried on the griddle,
each piece to itself. They are also nice
if creamed like white potatoes.
Apples, in addition to being a deli-

cious fruit, make a pleasant medicine.—
A raw mellow apple is digested in an
hoar and a half; while a boiled cabbage
requires five hours. The most healthy
dessert that can be placed on the table
is a baked apple. If eaten frequently
at breakfast, with coarse bread and but-
ter, without meat or flesh of any kind,
it has an admirable effect on the general
system, often removing constipation,
correcting acidities, and cooling off feb-
rile conditions, more effectually than the
most approved medicmes.

Remedy for Chicken Cholera.

The followirg has been tried and
found efficaciout: Blue mass, 1 oz.; cay-
enne pepper, 1 oz.; gum camphor, j oz.;
laudanum, 1 teaspoonful. Mix well,
and make into pills of ordinary size and
give one every hour till purging ceases.
Give a teaspoonful of brandy morning
and evening. For drink, take carbolic
acid 1 drachm, glycerine 1 oz.; mix
thoroughly; add 1 quart of water. Of
this mixture take two tablespoonfuls to
a gallon of water, allowing no other
drhak. We give no brandy, nor any of
the mixture fer drink, the pills alone.
proving sufficient.

Hay for Swine.
Few farmers are aware of the fact that

hay is very benefitial to hogs, but it is
true, nevertheless. Swine need rough
food as well as horses, cattle or the liu•
man race. To prepare it you should
have a cutting box or hay-cutter, and the
greener the hay the better. Cut as short
as oats, or shorter, and mix with bran
shorts or middlings, and feed as other
food. Hogs soon learn to like it and if
soaked in swill or other slop food it is
highly relished by them. In winter use
for the hogs the same hay you feed your
horses and you will find that, while it
saves bran or other food, it puts on flesh
rapidly as anything that can be given
them. In summer the use of hay can
be commenced as early as the grass will
do to cut, and when run through the
cutting-box can be used to advantage by
soaking in fresh water until it sours.

To Save Sweet Potatoes.
They should be dug when the ground

is as dry as possible and be allowed to
dry in the hill before covering with
earth. Select a dry situation from which
the water will easily run; drive down a
rough stake, to stand three and a half
feet in height, in the centre of a circle of
bout seven feet in diameter. Raise the

edge of this circle by drawing up the
earth from without. Cover the entire
bed thickly with dry pine straw, or other
dry material. Heap the potatoes on this
bed around the stake, so that the sides
may be as steep as possible. Then (lover
entirely over with dry corn-stalks or
broom-sedge set upright or with boards,
in such a manner as to prevent the rain,
which may soak through the earth cov-
ering, from reaching the interior. Then
cover the whole with several inches of
earth, taken from immediately around
the hill, leaving the top of the hill open
for ventilation, but protected from rain.
On the approach of severe weather,
gradually increase the covering of earth
to a depth of one foot.

Rioh Pastures.
You may keep the best Alderaeys,

Durhams or other grades, but you will
not succeed in getting a large atsiount of
rich milk from poor pastures. If you
have an old worn-out pasture, try the
following plan: Plow in the fall and
cover the laud with manure, which
should be spread broadcast the next
spring, and the field planted eith corn.
Next eeason sow with oats or barley, give
a top-dressing of from thirty to forty
bushels of slacked lime to the acre, seed
down with orchard-grass, timothy and
clover. The two crops will pay for the
lime, and leave you a rich pasture. All
old pastures need potash and nitre.—
Ashes spread on in the spring will fur-
nish these ingredients more cheaply and
surely than any other fertilizer. Poor,
barren spots in an otherwite good pas-
tures may be male to bear my manuring
them well in the fall.
The best soil for wheat is where cl- y

predominates. A mixture of sand and
clay is the best clay for a succession of
crops, and sand for a bright, stiff straw;
but too sandy a soil is too porous for
wheat, although good spring wheat is
frequently grown on sandy soils. Muck
is not well adapted for the growth of
wheat, but where the land is rich wheat
will succeed on a variety of soils. There
is no better preparation for a wheat crop
than clover turned under. Nitrogen is
needed for the growth of wheat, and if
the urine of the horse or cow is applied
to the growing crop early in the spring,
you may look for a good yield of grain,
Dr. Voeloker, after invettigation,

found that the quantity of fertilizing
matter left in the seil, and clover seed
had been taken off, was greater than
when two crops of clover hay had been
taken off when not allowed to go to seed,
and greater when two crops had been
taken off than when only one. From
this it appears that the clover plant,
while producing its seed, and afterward,
is still capable, when the character of
the soil is favorable, of bringing up to
the surface elements which increase the
fertility of the soil, and shows why a
better crop of wheat is produced after
the clover goes to seed than when the
crop is removed for hay.

Andrew Jackson's Affection.
The deep affection felt by President

Andrew Jackson for his wife is illustra-
ted by an incident related by the late
Nicholas P. Trist, who was for some
time his private secretary. 'One even-
ing,' writes Mr. Trist, 'after I had part-
ed with him for tho night, revolving
over the directions he had given about
some letters I was to prepare, one point
occurred on which I Was not perfectly
satisfied as to what those directions had
been. As the letters were to be sent off
early next morning, I returned to his
chamber door, and teppieg gently, in
order not to awake him if he had got to
sleep, my tap was answered by 'Came
in.' He was undressed, but not yet in
bed, as I had supposed he must be by
that time. He was sitting at the little
table, with his wife's miniature—a very
large one, then for the first time seen
by me—before him, propped up against
some books, and between him and the
picture lay an open book, which bore
the marks of long use. This book, 113 I
afterwards learned, was her prayer-book.
The miniature he always wore next his
heart, suspended round his neck by a
strong black cord. The last thing he
did every night before lying don to
rest was to read in that book with that
picture under his eyes.'

The Art of Letting Others Alone.
It might be said with propriety that

the art of letting others alone is essent-
ially a lost art, one which everybody
preaches mad nobody practices. We ace
all so thoroughly interested in each
other that the interference is a necessity
of the case; it would seem a sort of in-
humanity to let others alone; we should
feel like the Phraisee who passed by
one on the other side, and earn for our-
selves the reputation of selfish indiffer-
ence, since human nature has become
so accustomed to the nagging process
that it is apt to feel itself left out in the
cold whenever it is left alone, as if there
were somethiog abormal in the exemp-
tion, like being cat off from participation
in any of the universal experiences of the
race. Is it not, in fact, the most diffi•
mit art in the world, as well as the most
obsolete? Did our elders or our savants
know it? Did our forefathers study it?
Are we not always striving to arrang
and re-arrange the lives of others to snit
our own views and convenience? Can
we ace our neighbor diverging from the
beaten track without putting a stumb-
ling block in his way? Do we not advise
him about his investments, his love af-
fairs. his children? Do we leave him in
peace at his table, at his orisons, his
toilette, his charities? Though it is gen-
erally conceded that a man's religion is
something between himself and God
alone, do we not act as if it were rather
betweeu himself and us, as if we had a
mission to reform his creel? We talk a
great deal about minding our own busi-
ness, but we are morally certain that
somebody else will mind it for us, pro-
vided we are kind enough to neglect it
in the interest of others. Is there not
some moribund Creeaus who is anxious
to establish a chair in our universities
for the cultivation of his neglected art,
beside which our knowledge of the clas
sies, our acquaintance with the higher
mathematics, our intimecy with all the
hypotheses of the cosmos, Ii no social
value? But who can teach us its a b ?
And shall we begin its practice at onr
own fireside, or next door? In the
meantime, letting others alone can not
be learned in a day, any more than
painting or soalpture; and few of us are
born with a natural genius in that di
rection, while such talent as we may
posess has probably grown shabby from
disuse. When we can see young High-
flyer riding his mustang without threat-
ening him with being brought home on a
shutter; when the parson's daughter may
flirt with a heretic unmolested by word or
deed of ours; when our friend may burn
her gas late without our comments, put
all her earnings into her wardrobe in-
stead of the bank without our interfer-
ence, or give to street beggars and on-
conrsge organ-grinders without our
medling—we may begin to believe that
the art is reviving amongst us.

Caught in a Frost Fog.

The steamers Samaratian and Prussia,
which arrived at Halifax, N. S., two
days before Christmas Day, preseeted
a remarkable appearance on their entry
into the harbor. The vessels were lit-
erally covered with ice. Not only had
the hoar frost adhered thickly to every
part of the hall and rigging, but every
spray from the sea had frozsn instantly,
so that the decks were from six inches to
twelve inches thick in ice, and huge
icicles were hanging from the rigging.
The vessels had been caught in a frost
fog on the Banks on the previous Sun-
day night, and the ice had formed so
thick on the rigging and on every part
of the ships as to constitute a serious
danger to both. The thick fogs which
prevail off the coast of Newfoundland,
and which, though they only occasional-
ly extend to the shores of the island it-
self, being carried thither by southeast-
erly winds, have given the colony an un-
merited character for 'fogginess,' are
caused by the meeting of the warm vs -
pors emanating from the Gulf Stream
with the cold air brought over by the
Arctic current; the currents of hot and
cold water and of hot and cold air some
some two hundred or three hundred
miles southeast of Newfoundland, and
the warm moisture-laden air, being sud-
denly chilled, forms a thick, heavy fog.
The steamers did not fortunately suffer
any injury.

Sanitary Effect a Ventilation.
A remarkable illustration of the neces-

sity of properly ventilating drains and
sewers has recently occurred in one of
the great London hospitals. The preval-
ence of pyrite:tie and erysipelas in the
hospital and the constant breaking out
of new cases among the patients finally
led the hospital authorities to turn their
attention to its drains and sewers. They
caused all of these to be thoroughly
ventilated, and for mouths afterward
the hospital was entirely free from the
disease they had previously endeav
ored in vain to subdue. At the end
of that time a fresh outbreak occurred
in one of the wards. An examination
showed that the ventilation pipe had
been plugged up. With the restoration
of ventilation the diseases disappeared.

If anything will reconcile a man to old
age it is to have a beautiful young lady
rush up to him when the evening train
comes in, hug and kiss and call him
father. Of course, there is a mistake,
and the thing has to be explained and
forgotten; but while it does last it is
sweet enough to make an old reprobate
wish he were an honest father.

WIT AND WISDOM.

An exahange softy says of a defaulter:
He admits a gap of $2.000 between him-
self and creditors.
'Yes,' said Johnny, ‘lapsna may be

the Latin for 'slip,' but when mother
laps Wil it usually means a slipper.'
Even the cannibals have a tender re-

gard for old age. They will not eat a
missionary who is over fifty years old.
A Chicagoan has announced that he

has discovered a process by which illu-
minating gas can be made from water.
Teetotalers object to the theatre be-

cause the house often gets full, and the
audience gets intoxicated with delight.
Never blow down a lamp chimney to

extinguish the flame, for it is quite
liable to return the compliment and blow
you up.

A philosopher says: 'You require in
marriage precisely the same quality that
you would in eating sausage—absolute
confidence.'

Wanted, a barber who will admit that
he never out a man while shaving him,
and a bachelor who is not looking for a
rich widow.
A witness in court was asked if a party

to the suit was a truthful man. 'No,' he
answered, 'he'd rather lie at sixty days
than tell the truth for cash.'
St. Louis poem, addressed to Chicago:
'Where are you going, my pretty maid?'
'I'm bound for the matinee, sir,' she said.
And soon was heard on the lonesorno street
The pondrous tread of her mammoth feet.

Gen. Jackson's wife was about as
handsome as a bag of straw run over the
middle by a truck, and while he used to
admit this, he claimed as an offset that
she never broke a dish or bothered him
for clothes lines.

An Arizona miner, doubting the capa-
bilities of a certain assayer, got an old
potatoe, dried it thoroughly, pounded it
up fine and then submitted the powder
for an essay, and the result of the assay
gave a yield of $40 to the ton.
A correspondent in the country asks

if somebody will tell him how best to
start a flock of sheep. We have done
very little in that lino, but will suggest
that letting down the bars generally has
the desired effect.

No longer by the river do we wander
as of yore to listen to the surging of the
ripples on the shore. Gone are those
days of gladness, of pleasure and of
peace—she's been, and gone, and mar-
ried a sergeant of police.
'Man,' says Victor Hugo, 'was the

conundrum of the eighteenth century;
women is the conundrum of the nine-
teenth century.' An American editor
aids; 'We can't guess her, but will
never give her up—no, never!'
'Going to leave, Mary?"Yes, mum;

I find I am very discontented.' If there
is anything I can do to make you com-
fortable, let me know. *No, mum, it's
impossible. You can't alter your figger
to my figger, no moral I can. Your
dressen won't fit me, and I can't appear
on Sundays as I used at ray last place
where Mi381:13'S clothes fitted 'xactlyd
They had their usual evening quarrel

as they sat by the hearth. On one side
lay quietly a blinking dog, and on the
other a purring cat, and the old woman
pleaded with her growling husband:-
61Ciast look at dat gat tint tog; they never
gwarrels nut fights like us.' Yah,' said
the growler; know dot; but yust die
dem together one dime, and den you see
blazed!'

We have heard of the cheeky chap who
went into an umbrella store to borrow
shelter daring a rainstorm, but what
strikes us as the ne plus ultra of mag-
nifficent cheekiness comes from Mobile,
where the story goes, a young lady, who
after refusing the invitation of a gentle-
man to attend the theatre with him,
coolly borrowed his opera glasses to go
with some other fellow.'
In a Norwich, Ct., school, according

to the Bulletin, the teacher wrote the
word 'sport' upon the blackboard, and
called for its definition, and there
proved to be one juvenile mini that
could separate the word from the idea of
fun or playfulness. That one, a little
girl of less than seven summers, argon-
ished the teacher by saying: 'Sport—a
man what wears his hat on one side.'
'Ala, Farmer Robinson. this winter

must be splendid for your crops, so
mild you know. You must have your
planting nearly done."Well, miss,
mostly,' said the clever old soul. 'I've
got a few hitching-posts to set out, and
a couple of milk pails to solder, and
ray season's work is pretty much over.'
'Indeed: and then you will have all the
summer to entertain us girls frcm the
city?"Well, I 'spose Ben will do pretty
much as he did last year. He wasn't
good for anything else in hay time,' and
Ben sort of twisted in his chair as he ob•
served a very pretty bit of color steal
over the fair girl's face.

Help in Time.
Help to be effective should be timely, When

the kidneys grow inactive as they are apt to
do, it is wise to laid them and the bladder
ear'y and judicious medical aid in performing
their very important functions. The requisite
energy ii infused into their operations, with-
out danger of exciting them, and with groat
benefit to the general health, by using Hestet-
la re Stomach Bitters as a diuretic. Powerful
stimulants are rather calculated to Injure than
benefit the kidneys and bladder, but this relia-
ble promoter of energy imparts to them the
requisite amount of impetus and no more. It
should to remembered that kidney and bladder
complaints, in an advanced stage of develop-
ment, very frequently Befit- medical skill and
move fatal. To guard against disastrione
caneequencee, repel their advance by the
tan sus suggester

Spring Styles.

The shirred pointed bodice introduced
last fall, promises to be popular in fig-
ured over dresses to wear with plain
skirts, especially in the fine cotton stuffs
such as flew- de the, mummy cloth, and
the cotton crapes described in the
Harper's Bazar. Other imported over-
dresses represent polonaises with scarf
fronts like aprons, and graceful bouf-
fant yet soft draperies at the back,
attached in festoons buttoned on below
the plain clinging Marguerite backs
which fit the hips smoothly, yet have
but few seams to shape them. This de-
sign is made up in white, or ecru, or
peacock blue camel's-hair, or eke
French bunting, for the close fitting
port of the polonaise, and peihaps for
the kilt-pleating that trims the skirt,
while the drapery for this woollen gar-
ment is one of the fine crape Yeddos, or
other cotton fabrics. French taste, it is
said, will combine wool and cotton
stuffs so successfully for the spring
that silk will no longer be required as a
foundation for most costumes.
Marqnise rings, to be worn on the

middle finger, have the oval or oblong
setting of precious stones, a cameo, an
intaglio, or an enameled picture.

Full dress boots are either of black
satin. French kid or of the dress mate-
rial and are made with box toes and
Louis XV. heels.

A dress of black gauze worn over
black satin and profusely trimmed with
jet and sm311 sunflowers is considered
especially elegant.

Outdone By a Boy.
A lad in Bastou, rather small for his

years, works as an errand boy for four
gentlemen who do business there. One
day the gentlemen were chaffing him a
little about being so small, and said to
him:
'Yen never will amount to much; you

never can do much business, you are
too small.'
The little fellow looked at them.
'Well,' said he, "as small as I am, 1

can do something which none of you
four men can do.'
‘Ah, what is that?' said they,
'I don't know as I ought to tell you,'

he replied.
But they were at xious to know, and

urged him to tell what he could do
that nom) of them were able to do.
'I can keep from eweariegr said the

little fellow.
There was some blushes on four manly

faces, and there seemed to be very little
anxiety for further information on the
point.

The commissioners to erect a ceurt
house for Grant county, Ind., report
that seven out of fifteen bidders for the
contract offered bribes.

Life is but an empty dream to the
young man who makes himself sick it
the stomach with too much enjoyment.

A party of ladies and gentlemen were
spending the evening not long since at
the residence of a gentleman in George-
town who is quite celebrated for his wit.
He has a little daughter seven years of
age, who has apparently inherited from
her father his humor. This small young
lady was present in the parlor during
the evening, anti while she was there
one of the lady guests sang a ballard.—
Then some one asked the little girl if
she would not sing something. 'Oh
you don't want to hear me sing after
that,' said the child. An army efficer
who was present, e hose habit of hard
drinking is well known and who has
been in the habit of telling the little
girl his brave exploits, said to her:
'Come, come, pluck up courage and
Mug. BOTTOW some of my spirit and
then you won't be afraid."No, thank
you,' replied the little girl, 'your spirits
are too ardent.'

Stop that coughing; if you do not, it maykill
you. A bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup only
costs you 26 cents, and its timely use may save
year life.

Chicaeo has a harrowing divorce case
—Plows vs. Plows.' Opinions are
divided, share and share, alike.

We request all mothers to stop using Laud-
anum for their Babies, and use Dr. Ball's Baby
Syr, p a good medicine. It contains nothing
inj urions.

VEGETINE thoroughly eradicates every kind
of humor, and restores the entire system to a
healthy condition.

Wanted.
Sherman Co., Harshen Mich., want an

agent in this country at once, at a salary or
filed per month and expenses paid. For full
particulars address as above.

RIFLES Seven-shot Repeating, 21 and 32 callbre, ac-•curate up to 300 yards,bran new,only $1.50.Biggest bargain over offered in Fire-arms. II ustrat-ed cetalogue an testinioniah in full. Address, Chi-ceste. Rifle Co.,81 Montgomery at., Jersey City, N.J.

THE DEAF HEAR THROUGH THE TEETHPerfectly, all Ordinary Con versation, Lectures, Con-certe, etc., by New Channels to the Nerves of Hearingby means of a recent wonderful scientific invention—the Dentaphone. For remarkable public tests onthe Deaf, also on the Deaf and Dumb, see the NewYork Herald, Sept. 28; the New York Christian Advo-
gole, Nov. 20, etc. Every deaf person should sendfor FREE illtistrated descriptive pamphlet to the
American Dentaphone Co.. inelnuatl, Ohio.

Lips LUNG BASIN

3701 Rm "Jo

4k/14
GROUP10„.177

OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Colorado Story.

A story is told of five children living
in Colorado who give promise of making
energetic as well AR accomplished mem-
bers' of society. Tnero were five of
them in one family, their ages varying
from six to fifteen years. They wanted
an organ, and promised to earn the
money for one if their father would buy
it The bargain was made, and thirty-
six chickens and an acre of laud given
them as a capital. The ground was
planted with onions, and yielded the
remarkable crop of three tons, for which
$145 was received. The net receipts
from the chickens was $55, making the
total receipts $200. The organ cost
$118, leaving a haulm of $82 still in
the children's treasury. Parents can
not educate their children better than
to devise similar plans for teaching them
industry and the value of money.

NATURE REMEDYvEG
TM GHAT ewes PtillUftEll

MR. ALBERT CROONER, the well-known drug-
giet and apothecary, of Springvale, Me., always ad-
vises every one troubled with Rheumatism to try
VEGETINE.

Read His Statement:
gsrniNovALE, Mg., Oct. 12, 1876.

MR H. R. STEVENS:
Dear Str—Fifteen yrars ago last fall I was taken

sick with Rheumatism, was unable to move until
the next April, From that time unit three years
agO this fall I suffered everything with Rheuma-
ism. Sometimes there could be weeks at a time
that I could not step one seep; theas attacks were
quite often. I suffered everything that a man
could. Over three years ago last spring I commen-
ced taking VEGETINE and followed it up until I had
taken seven bottles; have had no Rheumatism since
that time. I always advise every one that Is troub-
led with Rheumatism to try VEGETINE, and not suf-
fix' for years as I have chine. This statement is
gratuitous as far as Mr. Stevens is concerned.

Toner, etc.. ALBERT CROCKER,
Firm of A. Crooker & Co., Druggists and Apothe-

caries.

VEGETINE
HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME.

Bosrox, Oct., 1870.
Mn. H. R. STEVENs :
Dear Sir—Sty dau zhter, after having a severe at-tack f Whooping Cough, was left In a feeble eta eof health. Being advised by a friend she tried the

VEGETINE, and after using a le* bottles was fullyreptored to health.
I have been a great sufferer from Rheumatism.I have taken several bottles of the VEGETINE forthis complaiut, aid am hem, to say it has rutirelycured me. I have recommended the VEGETINE toothers with the Caine good re-nits. It is a great

cleanser and purifier of the blood; it is pleasant to
take and lean cheerfully reco emend it.

JAMES MORSE, 364 Athens Street.
Iregetine,' esys a Boston physician, 'has no equalas a good purifier. Hearing of its many wenderful

cures, after all other remedies have failed, I visited
the laboratory and convinced myself of its genuine
merit. It is prepared from barks, roots and herbs,each of which is highly effective, and they are com-pounded In such a manner as to prodnoe astonishingresulte.'

Tegetine Is Sold by all Druggists. 
$Rn a week in your own town. Terms and outfitsfree. Address II. HA:Amer & Co.. Portland, Maine,

CENTS A. TEAR.
THE CHICAGO

WEEKLY NEWS.CHEAPEST weeklynewspaper in the U. S.
STVENTY-FIVE CENTS A
YEAR, postage Included.Seventeenth year of pub-lication. It Is especiallycomplete as a newspaper,publishing all the dis-patch of both the West-' ern Aseoclated Press andthe National Associated Press, besidesan extensive system of special dig-pat ex from all important points. ItIs Independent in Politfcs, presentingpolitical siews free from partisancoloring, Without fear or favor_Every number contain.; Six CompletedStories. A favorite family paper. Itis the Cheapest Weekly In the U.S.

75 cents a year. A dollar bill pays for
sixteen menthe. Address,

CIIIOACio NI/MILT Nitwit,
124 Fifth Av., Chicago,

FITS,EPILEPTIC FITS.
CERTAIN REMEDY FOIL

Eleptic Fits, Spasms, or Convulsions,
eying the utmost COL110ellre in this preparatiou,

we guarantee to any who are afflicted with Epilepsy,Immediate relief, and by sending their address, de-scribing case, we will send a small bol tie gratis, inorder that they may give it a Mal. AddressCHUMAR & SON, Chemists and Druggists, 294Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

30 DAYS' TRIALWe wil, send our Electro-Voltato Belts and otherElectric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to thoseafflicted with Nervous Debilite and diseaees of a per-sonal nature. Also of toe Liver, KidneT 5, Rheum-tigni,Paralysie,&c. A sure cure guaranteed or no pay,Add ass Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich

10
 hoe soy eec,NE,WilK0 of Bleeding

/Hind, li oiling, or Ulcerated
Pile, that, Hefting's l'ilo
licinedy fails to cure. Gives
irtunediate relief, cures casesof long standing in I week,and ordinary cases in 2 days.
CAUTION ust,ss yellow

wrapper has printed on it in black of &ones and
Dr. J. P. Antler's signature., Ii it,. SI a bottle. gold
by all druggists. Sent by mall by J. Itlitt,re., M. D.,propr., S. W. cur. Tenth and Arch Sta., l'hilada.,I'a

72$ A WEEK. $12 a d to ay at tt un easily made. CostlyOutfit free. Address Teat A Co.. Anguata. Maine.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
IC.111:112RIA.

HISTORY OF THE itf nPui
It contains 672 tine historical engraving. and

1260 largo double column pages, and is the mostcomplete History of the World ever published. Itsells at sight Send for specimen pages an' extrate.ms to Agents, and see why it soils faster thanany other book. Address NATIONAL PUB. CO.,
Phila. Pa.

isriu 9

ONSURIPTIO
Can be cured by the continued Usti of Osinunm
Cod Liver 011 and Laeto-Phosphate of Lime,
a cure for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma
Bronchitis, and all Scrofulous Diseases, Ask your
druggist for Osmoses and take no-other. If he has
not got it, I will send one bottle anywhere on le-
oeipt of $1, express raid CHAS. A. OSMUN,

13 Seventh Avenue. New York.

10POROUSPLASTENS 4x. trt. ris ter feongtjt5i
eta.: 2 for 25 c' s.• by mutt free. Regular price is 25
eta. each. A. WILSON, Druggist, 1863 North Front
S•., Philadelphia, pa.

FII011EST CASH PRICES PAID IOtt,
IZIjDEi , 3E'T-TXtel, tic a.

BY DODGE & CO.,
P. 0. Rove 218,  - - Ilattimore. Md.

g93 o A. LAWRENCE. Ky.

r Immap:Oh toOff,..
aAnt EN Westernft WserteTs EfDorl ntht hee 14ortlantlyersitt

T the Age. $100 per mouth and expenses.

VOUNG IVIEN et.gre Ira eitcoreVerl

is Ronnie Every graduate guaranteed a paring Was-
tion- Address R. Valentine. Manager. asaesvani. W. 

S o G S I 
A 1100K of alt the I.test Songs
of musicttl* included. CslaeterjOogfueclif ceeJ. L. PATTEN & CO , 47 Bare ay St., N. Y. 

opium Ittloplat yCirineLi n Le.

MI On. J. ST ISPELENS, Lehanoe. Ohio.
A SK DRUGIiitrs FOR if ALATHINE, for

.LA. Stomach, Liver and Blood. Lam Cminniesione
to Agsnts. SALATFIINE CO .39 Nassau St., N.Y.

$The fast,ionabl A SteinWindPg Nickel VS at c h es,nost-paid, in case, $7. Enterprise Co., Burlington,Vt.

2 5 c, reenl, ,ba, 
Puzzle 

eAountto. m Lesna,,,1 , or the

As11 paid for Endowment Insurance Pal-
ides. Address P.O Hoz 045, Hartford, Conn.

Isu I o $20 le. Samples worts $5 free.
psi--....irae„sabrkiNesnor, k Co., Portland, Mame.
h REV MeamaiJonrinit. A4dilg e\Breurn.Erle,t'a

A )(EMI and expenses to Agents, Outnt Ire/
Address, P.O. VICEN101. Augusta WinneS771


